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1. EXE CUTIV E SUMMARY

Thi s study identifies dominant characteristics, strengths, and weaknesses for a range of non-government

organizations (NGO) for managing the utilization of the U.S. el ements of the International Space S tation (IS S).

The five viable options, listed i n order of increasing independence from NASA, are NASA Institutes, Consortia,

Government Corporations, Government Sponsored Enterprises, and Cooperative Associations. Examples are

given for each option highli ghting their primary distingui shing characteristics. Most afford financial and

management fl exibi lity, reli ef from restrictive regul ations, and some operating cost reduction possibil ities. For

most, enabling legislation w ill be required deal ing w ith a) commingl ing commercial objectives with more

traditional research and development, b) li abili ty waivers and indemnification guarantees for its semi-private

status, c) exempti on from (some) procurement regulati ons and the Freedom Of Information Act, and d) joi nt-

tenancy for ISS resources wi th NA SA and its Internati onal partners.

Non-governmental sources of non-recurring and recurri ng funds are identified for each option but subsidies

and grants wi ll undoubtedly be important in the early phases of ISS operation. In the longer term, self-

sustaini ng operati on of the ISS facili ties will depend upon the commercial sectors success in using the ISS.

Two sources of funding are particularl y noted, viz., royal ties derived from sales of products created using ISS-

developed technology, and access fees for discretionary use by commercial  enti ties. The start-up funding

depends upon the approach used to establish the NGO. The approaches identified, in addition to either state

or federally mandated, are procurement contracts, grants, cooperative agreements, and Other Transactions.

2. INTRODUC TION

The purpose of thi s study is to characterize the different organi zational options for managing the utilization of

the Internati onal Space Station and define metri cs or features for selecting an optimum approach w hich is

consistent wi th the obj ectives and terms stated in the Space Act. The term uti lization refers to all activities

leading to and performi ng research, technol ogy development, and commercial process devel opment either as

an ISS attached payload or w ithin the pressurized laboratories.

The reduction of costs to provide greater access to space and encourage the growth and i nnovation of

sci entific research is a pri mary aim of the Space Station utili zation plan. It is generally assumed that reducing

the cost of i ntegration, qualification and launching of payloads encourages greater industry parti cipation and

public i nterest in the Space Station. However, w e also need to seek innovative ways of conducting business i n

order to real ize meaningful cost reductions.
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2.1. Definition of a Non-Government Or ganization

A Non-Government Organization (NGO) is being considered as an al ternative operational entity for managing

the util izati on of the International S pace Stati on (ISS). A strawman descripti on1 of such an approach has been

developed by NASA for discussi on purposes.

Definiti on of Terms

An NGO i s defined as a financiall y sel f-sustaini ng2 enterprise serving the
general publi c by provi ding goods or services that are not avai lable through
standard commercial means. A lthough by defi nition, an NGO is not part of
the government, the government often does participate in the overall 
management of the NGO by virtue of its membershi p on the N GO Board of
Directors. In addi tion, the overall policy and direction of the NGO can be
established through the terms of its charter as stipulated in i ts enabling
legislation.

Usi ng an NGO approach essentially privatizes both the management and operational functions associated

with conducti ng research, technol ogy development and commercial  uses of the IS S. This enterprise i s subject

to the provisions of Ti tle 31 and/or Government Corporation Control Act (31 US C 91). It is not necessarily fully

federall y or state funded or operated. In contrast, a Government Organization (GO) is one wholly funded by

the Government and managed by government personnel, e.g., an executi ve agency.

Thi s report considers a range of viabl e possibil ities for implementi ng an NGO including:

• Government and/or Publi c Corporations

• State Agencies or Authorities

• Government Sponsored Enterprises

• Consorti a/Institutes

• Cooperatives and A ssoci ations

• NAS A Institutes and Commercial S pace Centers

The two more tradi tional GO options not bei ng considered i nclude direct management by NA SA Headquarters

usi ng ei ther Field Centers or other Federal  Agencies. A Principal Investi gator (either U niversity or Commercial

based) approach was not considered appropri ate for an operational vehicle with multiple experiments, and

therefore is not discussed here.

                                                     
1 “R eference M odel of A Non-government Organizati on for Space Station Util izati on Managem ent”. M. U hran, NASA
Headquar ters, Code UM. October 1998.
2 Self-sustaining does not pr eclude receiving subsidies from the government.
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The viability of using an NGO is well established in many national and international endeavors. Examples of

NGO types are described in S ection 3. Under the Space Act3, Title 42, chapter 26, subchapter 11, NASA is

empowered to either conduct or arrange for the conduct of scientific measurements and, also, to encourage

the full est commercial use of space. It also serves as the provider of access to commercial space servi ces for

Federal government use. To accomplish these goal s, NA SA is empowered to acquire (by purchase, lease,

condemnation, or otherw ise), construct, improve, repair, operate, and mai ntain laboratories, research and

testing facil ities, space vehicles”, etc. N ASA al so may “…sell and otherwi se di spose of real and personal 

property (including patents and rights thereunder”) i n accordance wi th the provisions of the Federal Property

and Admi nistrative Services Act of 1949, as amended4. A n interpretation of this provi sion is that if NASA were

to relinquish control of a space asset, it would stil l serve as the agent for negotiating access to space/ground

assets w hich it no longer “controls”. The S pace Act also stipul ates that NASA may “accept unconditional gifts

or donations of services, money, or property.” A n important provision of the S pace Act i s that NAS A is

authorized “to enter into and perform such contracts, leases, cooperative agreements, or other transactions as

may be necessary i n the conduct of its work and on such terms as it may deem appropriate, with any

agency…, state, …person, firm, association, corporati on, or educational i nstitution.” This provisi on defines the

range of both parties and instruments that can be employed to conduct its busi ness; these wil l all  be

considered in this study.

2.2. Why an N GO

Congress, through the 1998 C ommercial Space Act5, states its objective as to encourage the devel opment of

a commercial space industry and to reduce the cost to the Government of operations. These requi rements or

obj ectives establi sh the framework for selecting the approach for managing ISS  util izati on. Three principal

reasons provi de a basic rati onale for using an N GO rather than a government entity itsel f. They are:

• Rel ief from binding regulati ons

• Financial and management flexibil ity

• Reduced cost of IS S uti lization.

                                                     
3 Reference: 42 U.S.C. Sec. 2473
4 Reference: 40 U.S.C. 471 et seq.
5 “…The C ongress further  decl ares that the use of free market pr inciples i n operating, servici ng, allocating the use of, and
adding capabi lities to the Space Stati on, the resulti ng fullest possible engagement of commer cial provi ders and participati on
of commercial  user s, wi ll reduce Space Station operational  costs for  all partners and the Federal Gover nment's share of the
Uni ted States burden to fund oper ations.” Com merci al Space Act of 1998, sec. 101, entitled Comm ercialization of Space
Station.
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Thi s rational e supports the Congressional objective as wel l as encompassi ng the pri ncipal requirements of

users, sponsors and investors6. The IS S user’s needs can be conservativel y assumed to be that securing

access to the ISS must be equitable, execution of experiments or programs needs to be assured and timel y,

and the costs for project development, integrati on and operation aboard ISS must be consistent with the

expected scientifi c or business return. In addition, for a commercial user, the cost-benefit of IS S uti lization

should be competitive i n the space market and quantifiable in real dollars. From a sponsor’s or investor’s

perspective, the management approach should mini mize non-productive overhead cost, provi de equitable

management control  in proportion to the investment, and have a capability of attracting new capital

investments.

Many precedents exist for NGOs. Some of the more famil iar exampl es are discussed in the next section.

3. MAN AGEME NT APPR OACHE S

Thi s section characteri zes the various management options along with examples highl ighti ng key features.

3.1. Definition of Corporation

A corporation may be defined as a legal  enti ty, enabled by legislation, that permits a group of people, either as

sharehol ders (for-profi t companies) or members (non-profit companies), to create an organization w hich can

then focus on pursuing set objectives, and which is empowered w ith l egal rights. In general terms, the three

types of corporati ons are: P ublic, in which stock can be owned by the public at large; P rivate, which i s owned

by its employees or a select group of shareholders; and Government, in which stock is wholly or partial ly

owned by the government. Although somewhat misleading, a Government Corporation is often termed a

“Public Corporation” because it i s established and governed for the publi c good through the auspices of the

Government. In thi s study, w e shall use these synonymously. The traditional commercial corporation coul d

serve to impl ement tasks from an NGO under contract or subcontract to it but w ould not be a viable

management entity for the NGO itself i nitially. Also, a Government C orporation can indeed transiti on to

becoming a traditi onal publi c one. In the context of implementi ng an NGO, we shall later redefine “Private

Corporation”.

3.2. Government Corporation

                                                     
6 In this study, it is assumed that the “investor ” provides funds for  disbursem ent by the NGO for either  phil anthr opic or
business reasons. In effect, the NGO serves as the ar biter  of entrepreneurial fundi ng.
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A Government C orporation (GC) is an important version of a Non-Government Organizati on. Government

Corporations are i ncorporated under and subject to the Government Corporation Control Act, Ti tle 31 (31 USC

91). Although there are many defi nitions of GC, the one provided by NAPA7 is heuristically useful and will  be

adopted here.

A wholly owned GC i n general:
• Pursues a government mi ssion assi gned by its enabling statute
• Is financed by government funding (appropri ations)
• With assets owned by the government (either in w hole or in part), and
• Is controlled by a Board appointed by the government (President).

According to OMB8, the conditi ons w here using a GC  is appropriate are:
• The operation is primarily businesslike
• It primarily sells goods and services
• Is substantially self-financing
• There is likely a conti nuing demand for its goods or servi ces
• There is an absence of a commerci ally competitive market for the goods or services
• There is a need to continue servi ces to an unprofitable market
• It serves public not private purposes

 Examples of wholl y owned GC' s include:
• Alternative A gricultural Research and Commercial izati on Corporation
• Commodity Credit C orporation
• Corporation for National and Community Service
• Export-Import Bank
• Federal Crop Insurance Corporation
• Government National Mortgage Associati on
• Panama C anal Commi ssion
• Pennsylvania Avenue Development C orporation
• Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
• St. Lawrence Seaway Development C orporation
• Tennessee Val ley A uthority
• Uranium Enrichment Corporati on

and examples of mi xed ownership GC' s:
• Central Bank for C ooperative
• Corporation for Public Broadcasti ng
• Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
• Federal Home Loan Banks
• Federal Land Banks
• Financing Corporation

                                                     
7 NAPA, Report on Government Corporations, Vols. I-II, Washington, D.C. 1981.
8 Governm ent C orpor ations. OM B M-96-05, A. M . Rivlin
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• National  Rail road Passenger Corporation (AMTRAK )
• Resoluti on Funding Corporati on
• Resoluti on Trust C orporation
• Uni ted S tates Rail way A ssoci ation

Note how ever, one finds examples of wholly owned GC' s, such as TVA, which commingle funding, i.e.,

supplement the federall y provided appropriation. In additi on, there is a mixed-ownership version of a GC that

involves both publ ic and pri vate equity, control  by a Board sel ected by the government and private

stockhol ders, and shared ownershi p of assets. To confuse the issue of definiti on, a private (non-profit)

corporation, such as the Corporation for Public Broadcasti ng, claims independence from statutory regulations

whi le its Board is appointed by the President and all  its fundi ng is deri ved from federal funding.

Government Corporations are established to carry out business type programs that need a high degree of

autonomy, flexibil ity, and business oriented enterpri se (i .e., sell goods or services to the publi c). They fall i n to

three general  categories: produci ng utility type services (TVA), producing financial  or i nsurance services (C rop

insurance program), and grant institutions (OPIC ). However, many of the business-oriented enterpri ses w ould

not otherwise succeed w ithout government funding.

Federal Government Corporati ons are favored by C ongress when the mission is basical ly commercial and it is

necessary to establish a company that meets needs not provided by private sector goods and services. Few

GC' s operate in hi ghly competitive markets. By organi zing the entity along corporate lines, i t is believed that

the transition to privatization — wherein the Federal  share of equity is bought out — can be facil itated. Al most

all  GC' s have the power to sue and be sued, make contracts, hold property, and to borrow funds. Most are

governed by a Board of Directors elected by either shareholders or appointed by the President (sometimes

subject to Senate confi rmati on). Many are exempt from civi l service rules, the Freedom Of Information A ct

(FOIA), and even the Government C orporation Control A ct (GCCA)9 which w as intended to regul ate how GC' s

are created and supervi sed. How ever, the GCCA does prohibi t the Executive branch from creating new  GC' s

without expli cit l egal authorization. Financially, most partiall y owned government corporations are exempt from

use-or-l ose rules regarding unexpended funds, can enter into multi-year commitments, issue stock, and buy or

sel l assets w ithout complying with federal procurement and disposal regul ations. In whol ly ow ned GC' s, the

government holds 100% of the equi ty and exercises 100% of the votes on the Board. In mixed ow nership GC' s

such as the R esolution Trust Corp., the Government may own some or none of the equi ty. Their charter

usually guarantees that the Presi dent will appoi nt at least a minori ty of the Directors and the market assumes

that securiti es and other debt instruments carry an i mplicit guarantee from the federal government. The federal

                                                     
9 31 USC 9101, et seq.
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government holds no stock in private GC' s, such as COMS AT, but may reserve the right to select Board

members.

Financially, one of the major advantages of a GC , asi de from increased efficiency and provi ding a “captive”

agency for a parti cular constituency, is that it may be gi ven “off budget” status i nsulating it from Gramm-

Rudman-H ollings budget reductions or spendi ng caps. This exemption may enable an activity to survi ve in an

otherwise hostile budget-cutting environment. One of the main disadvantages of a GC  is that vesting

ownershi p in the targeted beneficiaries may create si gnifi cant confl icts of fi nanci al interests al beit maximizing

profit return to the venture. Another small  disadvantage i s that a GC borrows at a premi um rate compared to

that availabl e to the Treasury but sti ll lower than to a private corporation. A third disadvantage, which could

ari se if privatization is the ultimate goal , is the prospect of fail ure that, in turn affects the risk associated wi th

investing in the GC.

Several GC' s, because of their simil arity in purpose to the ISS NGO whi ch al so have a broad, international 

scope of operations include:

• COMSAT

• INTELSAT

• International  Development Research Center (Canada).

3.2.1. Com munications Satellite Cor poration (COMSAT)

COMSAT is a well-known exampl e of an aerospace related Government Corporation. Most forei gn aerospace

companies are partially government owned; similar examples incl ude Aerospatiale (48% French Government

owned) and Alenia (Itali an Government owned). COMSAT develops advanced satellite communications

technologies. The corporation provides technical  consulting services and devel ops market-driven wi reless

networki ng products for commercial and government customers worldwide. COMSAT's di gital  netw orking

business provides multi national corporations and other companies in emerging i nternational markets with all

the capabilities, servi ces and resources they need for start-to-fini sh networking soluti ons, regardless of existi ng

local telecommunications infrastructure.

Founded as a US Government C orporation in the 1960’s, COMS AT received money to become the first

vendor i n the internati onal satel lite communications business, and still holds a reasonable share of the

business. It recei ved government spectrum l icenses that only recentl y became available to pri vate

corporations, and it has amassed a stable and experienced workforce over the past thirty years. It has

broadened its reach to offer a more comprehensive range of service and compete with netw orking

technologies.
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Ori ginal ly, the Communi cations Satelli te Act of 1962 subjected COMSAT to special restri ctions. After 1985,

the FCC authorized several i nternational satelli te systems separate from INTELSAT and, in 1993, the FCC

substantially eliminated pri or restrictions for competitors, thereby increasing market competition. In 1997,

COMSAT began l obbyi ng to reduce restrictions specific to COMSAT in order to become more competitive.

FCC  regulation of the corporation's capital  structure and debt financing activities limi ts COMSAT to $200 M in

debt, and a maximum long-term debt to capital ratio of 45% , and interest coverage ratio of 2.3 to 1, though

the FCC does regul ate the debt ratio of all  satellite providers.

3.2.2. AMTRAK

AMTRAK  is a mi xed ownership government corporation that essentially has a monopoly over passenger train

service in the Uni ted S tates. It recei ves Federal subsidies that equal roughly $350 M a year. However,

AMTRAK  has always operated at a loss and depends on the subsi dy. AMTRAK ’s li abili ty potenti al al so

impacts its profitabili ty.  Amtrak is subject to the FOIA provisi ons, Government Corporati on Control  Act, and

general accounting requirements, but i s otherwise exempt from many other provi sions such as FAR and pay

scale li mitations.

3.2.3. Panama C anal Commission

Thi s entity w as establi shed as a wholl y owned U.S. Government C orporation within the Executive Branch by

the Canal Act of 1979. It operates, maintai ns and improves the Canal . It is supervi sed by a 9-member Board

with 5 from U S, appointed by the Presi dent with advice from the Senate, and 4 from Panama.

3.2.4. International Development Research Centre

IDR C is a public corporation created by Canadian Parl iament to help researchers and communiti es in

developi ng world soluti ons to social, economic and environmental problems. It is organized into 11

Secretariats, overseen by independent Steering C ommittees who ensure that appropriate research pri oriti es

are maintained. It is governed by a 21-member international Board, 11 of whi ch are from Canada. A Senior

Management Committee oversees the direction and strategies empl oyed. It i s empowered to enter into

contracts or agreements with governments, public or private corporations, and individual s. It is government

funded but may acquire and dispose of contributi ons.
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3.3. State-Based C orpor ations

Several examples of organizations with simi lar objectives to the ISS  NGO that are S tate sponsored include:

3.3.1. Spacepor t Florida Authority

Established i n 1989 and empowered under Chapter 331, Part Two, Flori da Statutes, the Spaceport Florida

Authority (SFA) is responsible for statewide space-related economic and academic development, incl uding

regulatory and operational support to the space transportation industry. It has supported over $200 mil lion in

new  industrial and federal space program investments statewide. Its missi on includes:

Space Tr ansportation -- The SFA operates much like an airport or seaport authority, provi ding

infrastructure, access and operational  support for expendable, reusable, and suborbital launch vehicle

programs.

Economic Development -- It w orks with industry and local, state and federal agencies and elected

officials to support space-rel ated programs and investment i n Florida. The SFA provides financing,

advocacy, technical support, busi ness incentives, and faci lity/infrastructure devel opment for space-

rel ated projects.

Academic Development -- The SFA works closel y with public and private universities and colleges in

the state to increase their invol vement in space-related research and education.

The Spaceport Authority's executi ve di rector reports to a nine-member board of supervisors appointed by the

governor and legislature. Seven board members are appointed by the governor, serve two and three-year

terms. Two board members are appointed each by the leadership of the Florida S enate and House of

Representatives. These legislative appointees are non-voti ng members of the board. The board holds

quarterl y public meetings, usuall y near the Cape Canaveral  spaceport.

3.3.2. Tellico Reser voir Development Agency (TRDA)

TRDA is a non-profit public corporati on created by the State of Tennessee that operates much like a private

company. It i s controll ed by a ni ne-member board of D irectors and is directed by an Executive Director who

has the responsibi lity for the day to day operation and management of the Tel lico Lake Project. The Agency is

empowered by state law with authority to provide a broad range of services to the P roject.

3.3.3. Alabama Super computer A uthor ity (ASA)
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The ASA is an A labama public corporation that develops and operates the statewide Alabama Research and

Education Network and the Al abama Supercomputer Center. It is governed by a 16-member Board, appoi nted

by the Governor, Lt. Governor, and Speaker, which sets pol icy and di recti on. Funding comes from the

Alabama Education Trust fund, sal es of services to industrial firms, and from federal contracts and grants.

Faciliti es are made availabl e at publi shed commercial  rates.

3.3.4. Kansas Technology Enter prise Corporation (K TEC)

The KTEC  is a quasi-public corporation established by the state to promote advanced technology economic

development. Fundi ng is provided by the State Legislature from lottery and racing commission funds leverage

with pri vate sector and federal funds, empl oying a return-on-investment philosophy. KTEC  is governed by a

20-member Board of indi viduals from the pri vate sector, government and academi a.

3.4. Government Sponsor ed Enterpr ise (GSE)

In addition to the standard Government Corporati on, another category of GC has been introduced designated

as Government-Sponsored Enterprises. These are characterized as:

• Typicall y financed by private investors

• Pri vatel y owned or controlled

• Regulated by the Government to protect its interests

• Profit seeking

GSE 's are a special form of a GC limited by Congress to lending to a particularly consti tuency coupled with

explicit or i mplicit federal  guarantees all owing them to offer subsidized loans. A ccording to the congressi onal

definiti on of a GS E, its applicability as an NGO approach for utilization management is questionable. It could

be appropriate onl y when functioning as a source of venture capital for commercial devel opment.

GSE  are chartered by the Government, w ith special pri vileges such as lending powers, to accomplish publ ic

purposes. They must have a clearl y articulated “exit strategy” and an express sunset date. A key feature of a

GSE  is that i t is perceived to have the ful l fai th backing of the Government. GSE 's can become privatized

afterwards under appropriate conditions. Examples of GSE 's include:

(a) Student Loan Marketing Association (Sal lie Mae)

(b) Federal Home Loan banks system institutions (FHLBs)

(c) Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae)

3.4.1. Fannie Mae
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Thi s GSE  was created by government charter and operated as a government entity from 1938-1968. In 1968,

it was converted to a private company with common stock that is publ icly traded. The Charter Act (12 U.S.C. §

1716 et seq.) enacted in the H ousing and Urban Development A ct of 1968 (the 1968 Act), the Federal National

Mortgage Associati on was divided into two separate institutions, the present C orporation and the Government

National  Mortgage Association (Ginnie Mae), a wholly owned corporate instrumentality of the United States

within H UD which carried on certain special  financing assi stance and management and liquidati on functions.

Under the 1968 Act, Fannie Mae was constituted as a federally chartered corporation and the entire equi ty

interest in Fannie Mae became stockhol der-owned.

Although the 1968 Act eliminated all federal ownershi p interest in Fannie Mae, it did not terminate government

regulati on of the Corporation.10 Under the Charter Act, approval of the Secretary of the Treasury is required for

Fannie Mae's issuance of its debt obli gations and Mortgage Backed Securities (MBS). In additi on, the 1992

Act established OFHEO, an independent office within H UD under the management of a D irector who is

responsi ble for ensuring that the Corporati on is adequatel y capitali zed and operati ng safely in accordance w ith

the 1992 Act. The 1992 Act not only establi shed minimum capital , risk-based capital , and critical capital

requirements for Fannie Mae but also required the Director to establ ish a risk-based capital test to be used to

determine the amount of total capital the C orporation must have to exceed the risk-based capi tal l evel from

time to time. OFHE O issued a final rul e (the “Rule”) in 1996 related to the mi nimum capi tal l evels for Fanni e

Mae and Freddie Mac that sets forth how minimum capital requirements for both entities are to be calcul ated,

reported, and classified on a quarterl y basis. The Rule, w hich final ized an original proposal  dated June 1995,

formalized the interim capital standards applied by OFHEO, with which Fannie Mae has been in compl iance

since their i nception.

Under the 1992 Act, the Secretary of H UD retains general regulatory authority to promulgate rules and

regulati ons to carry out the purposes of the Charter Act, excluding authority over matters granted excl usively to

the Director in the 1992 Act. The Secretary of H UD al so must approve any new conventional mortgage

program that is si gnifi cantl y different from those approved or engaged in prior to the 1992 Act. The Secretary is

required to approve any new program unless it is not authorized by the Charter Act of the Corporation or the

Secretary finds that it is not in the publi c interest. How ever, unti l one year after the final regulati ons establ ishing

the risk-based capital test are i n effect, the Secretary must disapprove a new program if the D irector

determines that the program would risk significant deterioration of the financial condition of Fannie Mae. The

Secretary has adopted regulations related to the program approval requirement. Fannie Mae cannot i ssue new

securiti es or banking i nstruments without government approval and it is subject to lawsuits over i ts corporate

practices, just as any other corporati on.
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Fannie Mae is exempt from al l taxation by any state or by any county, municipality, or l ocal taxing authority

except for real property taxes. Fannie Mae is not exempt from payment of federal corporate income taxes.

Also, Fannie Mae may conduct its business w ithout regard to any qual ifications or similar statute in any state of

the United States or the District of C olumbia.

Thi rteen members of Fannie Mae's eighteen-member Board of Directors are elected by the holders of the

Corporation's common stock, and the remaini ng fi ve members are appoi nted by the President of the U nited

States. The appointed directors must i nclude one person from the home bui lding industry, one person from the

mortgage lending i ndustry, and one person from the real estate industry. Under the 1992 Act, one appointed

director also must be from an organization that has represented consumer or communi ty interests for not less

than two years or a person w ho has demonstrated a career commitment to the provision of housi ng for low -

income households. Any member of the B oard of Di rectors that is appointed by the President of the United

States may be removed by the President for good cause.

Fannie Mae has an Employee S tock Ownership Plan (ESOP ) for qual ified empl oyees. Fannie Mae may

contribute to the ESOP an amount based on defined earnings goal s, not to exceed 4 percent of the aggregate

base sal ary for al l participants. The contributi on is made in the subsequent year either in shares of Fannie Mae

common stock or in cash that is used to purchase such stock.

3.5. Private/Public Consortia

A consortium i s a l egal entity, member-based, not-for-profit organizati on serving its members and the publ ic

(communi ty) for some stated purpose. The members typi cally share costs, common interests and capabiliti es.

Appropri ate exampl es are the Associati on of Universities for Research in Astronomy (AURA ) and The

Uni versi ties Space Research Association. These consortia have competed for specific NASA opportunities,

particul arly, in the development, operation, and admi nistration of N ASA Science Institutes. They typical ly

become i nvolved through a procurement contract i nvolving the normal procurement and regulatory constrai nts.

3.5.1. Universities Space Research Association (US RA)

USR A was incorporated 30 years ago in the District of Col umbia as a private nonprofit corporation under the

auspices of the National Academy of Sciences. Institutional membership in the Association has grow n from 49

col leges and universiti es when it was founded, to 82 in 1999. A ll member insti tutions have graduate programs

                                                                                                                                                                           
10 The government oversight of the company is not inappropri ate, if it were unregulated, i t would pr obabl y be subject to
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in space sciences or aerospace engineering. Besi des 77 member i nstitutions in the U nited States, there are

two member institutions in C anada, one in E ngland, and 2 i n Israel. USRA provides a mechanism through

whi ch universities can cooperate effectivel y with one another, with the government, and with other

organizations to further space science and technology and promote educati on in these areas. Its mi ssion is

carried out through the institutes, centers, divisions, and programs that it admini sters. A unique feature of

USR A is its system of Science Council s, which are standing panels of sci entific experts who provi de program

gui dance in specific areas of research. Most of USR A’s activi ties are funded by grants and tradi tional

procurement contracts from the National Aeronautics and Space A dmini stration.

USR A operates and admi nisters the:

(a) Lunar & Planetary Insti tute, founded by the N ational Academy of S ciences to manage research

access preemi nence in planetary and solar system science, shares the faci lities of the U SRA Center

for Advanced Space Studies i n Houston, Texas, wi th the Divisions of Space Life Sciences and

Educational P rograms.

(b) Institute for Computer Appli cations in Science and Engineering (ICASE) at the NA SA Langley

Research Center,

(c) Research Institute for Advanced C omputer Science (R IACS) at the NA SA Ames Research Center

(d) Center of Excellence in Space Data and Informati on Sciences (CE SDIS) at the NA SA Goddard Space

Fli ght C enter

(e) NAS A Institute for Advanced Concepts (NIAC ).

Because USRA member organizations cover a broad range of science di scipl ines including aerospace

engineering, it is not surprising that it has been used by NASA to establish a variety of discipline “Centers”

(equival ent to Institutes) at nearly all NA SA Centers. Its responsibility has even extended to being selected

(competi tivel y) by Ames Research Center as the prime contractor with extensive management responsi bilities

for the SOFIA project. As a consorti a/association, it can cal l upon a w ide range of intellectual  talent and adapt

as the mission changes in emphasi s and has collaborated or served as the lead with government, educational,

and commercial entities. Although USRA members are an excellent source of scienti fic guidance, they provide

no capital investment; NASA provides the bulk of the funding. It is encumbered by the usual regulati ons

associated wi th accepti ng NA SA funds. Although i t functions like a typical commerci al contractor (for S OFIA) it

has no experi ence in commercial development and its technology expertise is ti ed to space sci ence (and

computer science). It i s difficult to locate a consortium that addresses both commerci al development and

sci ence.

                                                                                                                                                                           

antitrust and monopolization char ges. Fanni e Mae did over $1 Tr illion in business i n 1998.
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3.5.2. Association of Universities for R esear ch in Astr onomy (AUR A)

AUR A is a non-profit corporation chartered under the laws of the State of Ari zona, was formed in 1957. It i s a

consorti um of educational and other non-profit i nstitutions that operates worl d-class astronomical  observatories

that they term “centers”. The consorti um is comprised of 29 U.S . institutions and 5 internati onal affil iates. As a

uni versi ty governed management group, AURA has been responsi ble for the operation of the S pace

Tel escope Sci ence Insti tute (STS cI), insti tuted in 1981, and several other astronomical  observatories

worldwide. These i nclude the National  Opti cal A stronomy Observatori es (N OAO), located i n Tucson, Arizona,

whi ch is comprised of the Kitt Peak National  Observatory in Arizona; Cerro Tol olo Inter-Ameri can Observatory

in Chile; and the National  Solar Observatory at Sacramento Peak.

3.6. Cooperatives and A ssociations

A Cooperative is an enterprise or organizati on that is owned by and operated for the benefit of those using i ts

services. A cooperative is an autonomous association of persons united vol untarily to meet their common

economic, social, and cultural needs and aspirations through a jointly ow ned and democratical ly control led

enterpri se. A Cooperative is normall y used in an existing competitive market.

3.6.1. INTELSAT

Although the most famil iar cooperatives are those associated wi th real estate and agriculture, INTELSAT,

whi ch has some analogous functionality and requi rements as the ISS N GO, i s an international cooperative that

is parti ally owned by U S based COMSAT, which is also the largest indi vidual sharehol der. INTELSAT operates

on a commerci al basis as a cost-sharing cooperative w ith the long-term objecti ve of providing services at

pri ces that meet i ts revenue requirements. Each shareholder contributes to INTELSAT and receives capi tal

repayments and compensation for the use of capital in proportion to its i nvestment share. INTELSAT has had

striking success i n achieving international  cooperati on among i ts 142 member based countries. It does allow

its members to create and use competing entities.

Because it is a non-profit, it is tax exempt, al though it does have the same reporting requirements. IN TELSAT

can rewrite i ts agreements and make amendments to its charter i n ways that corporations sometimes may not

achieve. Congress does not bind INTELS AT; the members do. However, the restri ctions of international l aw do

come into play. Non members can also access INTE LSAT service, thus not limi ting its market potential  or,

conversely, i mplyi ng a monopolistic control . INTELSAT achieved more pri vatization by spinni ng off a full y

pri vate venture, i ncorporati ng it in the Netherl ands, and giving it corporate assets (6 satel lites) to invest in the

market potential of regional  customer oriented video and multimedia appli cation. IN TELSAT ow ns 10 percent

through an independent trust arrangement.
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Some disadvantages incl ude restri ctions on INTELSAT’s ability to become a privati zed and commercialized

entity, which can only come about through i nternational agreement. In addition, INTELSAT is not a monopoly

and its competitive position is eroding. To address this, the INTELS AT Si gnatories and Management must

agree on the best way to restructure w hile guaranteei ng that they can meet the needs of those countries that

are stil l dependent upon the INTE LSAT system. In order to privati ze, INTELS AT needs for the US and i ts

member countries to not only adhere to internati onal agreements, but also encourage the privatization, and

apply regulatory authority uniformly.

3.6.2. Associations

An Association is a group of persons w ho share common interests or a common purpose and who are

organized with varying degrees of formality. An example of an A ssoci ation is the nonprofit American Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA ) is the princi pal society and voice serving the aerospace profession. Its

pri mary purpose is to advance the arts, sci ences, and technology of aeronautics and astronautics and to foster

and promote the professional ism of those engaged in these pursuits. Although founded and based in the

Uni ted S tates, AIA A is a gl obal organizati on wi th nearly 30,000 individual professional  members, over 50

corporate members, thousands of customers w orldw ide, and an active i nternational outreach.

Independent non-profit or association examples may include Aerospace Corporati on (an independent non-

profit originally created by the Secretary of the Air Force) or Mitre, an independent non-profit that operates

pri maril y defense related Federal ly Funded Research and Development Centers (FFRDC). Since most

associations are focussed groups of professional s, and normally not invol ved i n operational activi ties, they are

not seri ously considered in this study.

3.7. NAS A Science Institutes and Comm ercial Space Centers

3.7.1. Science Institutes

A NA SA Science Institute11 is defi ned as:

“A non-Federal entity established to accomplish an ongoing research program; An organization

devoted to research, the development and transfer of technology, and the provi sion of services to the
                                                     
11 NASA Science Institutes Plan, A Repor t of the N ASA Science Institutes Team, F inal Publi cation (Incorporating Public
Com ments And Revisions) , National  Aeronauti cs And Space Administrati on Washington, D.C., Febr uary 1996
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sci entific communi ty, and the public; and, An organization responsible for facilitating scientific and

industri al communi ty access to NA SA's space and ground-based assets.”

The procedures and guidelines for establishing N ASA Science Institute are detai led i n “Establi shing Science

and Research Insti tutes”, NP G: 5000.1, Code H, A pril 26, 1999. In general :

• Institutes wi ll be chartered and directly funded at the di recti on of the NASA Enterprises.

• NAS A Centers will  provide services and support to the Institutes. A ny core function (includi ng related

sci ence) remaining at a host Center that falls w ithin the missi on area of an Institute w ill be funded

through the Institute.

• The NASA Chief S cientist w ill be responsi ble for coordinating science community i nvolvement in the

formulation of Institute plans and continually assessing the quality of the science at each Institute,

including any associated NAS A component.

How ever, the definition for an Institute as proposed in the Zero Base Review w as modified to read:

• A non-Federal entity established to accompli sh an ongoing research program;

• An organizati on devoted to research, the development and/or transfer of technology, and the provision

of servi ces to the scientifi c community and the publi c; and,

• An organizati on responsible for facili tating sci entific and industri al communi ty access to NA SA's space

and ground-based assets.

An Insti tute is an independent entity with the ability to enter into coll aboration with NASA. The form of this

col laboration and mode of operati on may vary for each of the di fferent Institutes proposed. While Institutes

may engage in significant collaborations wi th NA SA Centers, central to each of these arrangements is the

exi stence of a legal entity separable from NASA.

It is expected that Institutes wi ll be operated by universities, consorti a or other non-profi t organizations in

partnership w ith for-profit industry as appropri ate. It is not expected that a single model for an Institute can deal

with the wide range of missi ons and scopes identified for the Institutes under consideration. However,

Institutes wi ll have a number of common characteristi cs.

External  Leadershi p - Each Insti tute will have identifiable intellectual  leadershi p outside of NA SA.

Institute Directors wil l not be N ASA employees. S imilarly, Insti tute Boards of Directors will not i nclude

NAS A employees. Institutes will be establi shed to all ow for shared ownership and the more

substantive i nvolvement of communities external to NA SA. Institutes will foster cooperation, not

competition, among the government, academic, and industry sectors.

Corporate Identity and Affil iation with NAS A - A cl ear i denti ty wi th NA SA and a part of its mission i s an

essential common characteristic for each Institute proposed. This corporate identity is likel y to be
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established through the Agency's long-term fundi ng commitments to the Institute. It is reasonable to

expect that Institutes may w ish to acknowledge N ASA's sponsorship and support in their i nstitutional

advertising, annual reports, press rel ease credi ts, and other documents for public dissemination.

Competitive S election and Peer Review - All w ork assigned to Institutes should be the result of a

competitive selection process. This competi tive process may be part of the ini tial selection process or

subsequent selecti ons for scienti fic research grants or individual projects. In the case of scientific

research, all  selections should result from a process that conforms to standard pol icies incl uding peer

review as appropri ate.

Inclusion of Research, Technology, and Service C omponents - Each Insti tute will be responsible for:

conducti ng and enabling peer revi ewed research for the development of new  scientifi c knowledge and

understanding of nature; creating, developi ng, and/or transferring new technol ogy; and providing

val ue-added services to its external customers.

Degree of Independence - As mi ssion organizations, Institutes wil l be expected to behave proactively,

exercisi ng the necessary degree of entrepreneuri alshi p, autonomy and judgment requi red to achieve

their stated goals and objectives whil e contributing to NA SA's missi on. A s independent entiti es,

Institutes may also obtain support from other funding sources, open new l ines of business, and

perform work for others subj ect to a determinati on by thei r Board of Directors that such work is not

inconsistent with the Institute's overall mission.

Off-S ite B usiness Office - S cience Institutes wi ll have a physi cal presence and wil l not be merely

“vi rtual ” organizations. Consistent wi th an Institute's identity as an independent entity, separate and

easy access should be provided for the external science communi ty to make use of Institute services

and faci lities. In order to facil itate this non-government busi ness, at a mini mum, each Insti tute

established should maintain a business office and “front-door” organi zation off-site from any affil iated

NAS A Center.

IPA El igibl e - It wi ll be desi rable for an Institute to have as i ts operator or sponsor an organization

whi ch is able to exerci se the flexible empl oyment arrangements provi ded under the terms of

Intergovernmental Personnel Act or IPA s. The IPA program provi des a proven means for exchanging

cri tical  ideas, knowledge, skills, and human resources between the Federal government and other

sectors. (Examples of IPA el igibl e organizations incl ude state and l ocal governments, institutions of

higher education, and some non-profit organizati ons.)
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NAS A Science Institutes that are primarily operated through a Cooperative Agreement with NAS A include:

• Global H ydrol ogy and Cl imate Center (MSFC)

• Astromaterial s Institute (JS C)

• Goddard Insti tute for S pace Studi es (GISS)

• Astrobiology Insti tute (ARC)

• Microgravity Insti tute [Flui d and Combustion] (LERC)

Proposed Institutes:

• Microgravity Insti tute [Materials Sciences and B iotechnology] (MSFC)

• Space Science Institute (MSFC)

• Atmospheric S ciences Institute (LARC)

• Space Power and On-Board Propulsi on Institute (LERC)

• National  Space Sci ence Data Center (GS FC)

• Goddard Earth Sciences and Technology Center (New, CA N is in RFP stage)

A special  Institute arrangement is used to procure the services through Cal Tech at the Jet Propulsion

Laboratory under direct contract to NA SA.

Institutes require stable funding from NASA to support core service and research functions. Whil e in some

ways they have the broadest charter of any NASA entity, they may argue that they cannot al ways fully conduct

a full range of activities due to the limited budget they are allocated. A second disadvantage is that a NA SA

Institute remains a NAS A entity, usually l ead by a N ASA ci vil servant or appoi ntee, and has therefore l imited

flexibil ity and freedom from bureaucratic constraints. It is di fficult for a NASA Institute to act in a promotional

mode to achieve outside funding, although not expressly prohibi ted.

3.7.2. Com mercial Space C enter s

NAS A’s commercial devel opment research program, withi n the Office of Life and Microgravity S ciences and

Applications, is carried out primarily through Commerci al Space C enters (C SC). The CSC ’s are consorti a of

industry, government and academia that conduct space related research with commerci al potenti al. The

Centers are l ocated at University or non-profit organizati ons w ith responsibil ity for selecti on of academic,

government, and industrial affil iates, project formulation, and adherence with NAS A requirements. All

commerci al development research projects compete for flight and space aboard the Space S tation at the

product/project level, as di stinguished from the apparatus or program level. E valuations are conducted by the

appropri ate N ASA fi eld center. Although the consortia structure of CSC ’s lends i tself to accomplishi ng the
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functional tasks of the NGO, thei r scope and affil iation would need to be greatl y expanded in order to meet the

rational e for an N GO. S everal examples of CSC ’s are described bel ow for reference.

3.7.2.1. Texas A& M University — Commercial Space Center for Engineering

Thi s CSC , formal ly establi shed by the Texas A& M Uni versi ty System Board of R egents, is dedi cated to

working with industry to generate engi neeri ng research and technology development projects to be conducted

on the space stati on. A s one of N ASA's Commercial Space Centers, it along with its business partners merit

preferred and low-cost access to space. It represents a one-stop-shop for spacecraft technology developers,

providing expert techni cal support, si mplified ISS integration, and business planni ng services.

3.7.2.2. BioServe Space Technologies

Bioserve Space Technologies is located at the University of Col orado in B oulder. The Center embodi es

affil iates from the commercial , academic, government and non-profit foundation sectors. Bi oServe

concentrates its efforts in five areas. In the area of bioprocessing/bioproduct development, microgravity i s used

to foster the commercial development of new  bioproducts for use in the human body and unique, commerci ally

important bioprocessing techniques. Another area, physiological  modeling in space, uses microgravi ty to

explore changes that occur i n living systems. Special  emphasis is pl aced on using space as a unique

laboratory to address terrestrial  heal th concerns in ways that are not possibl e on Earth, and to address health

issues that w ill be of concern to livi ng organisms exposed to microgravity for long duration. Biomolecular

electronics, the fourth area of research, uses microgravity to devel op new “biocybernetic” material s for use in

future computer systems. The fifth area, called enabl ing device capability, focuses on developing a sui te of

generic, flight-qualifi ed and fli ght-proven devi ces that address the needs of a wide spectrum of l ife sciences

investigators.

4. Objectives and Requirem ents

Section 2.2 i ntroduced the rationale for adopting an NGO form for the ISS  util izati on management entity.

Section 3 discussed various types of management structures. In this secti on, the el ements of the rationale are

examined, as well as other relevant organization requirements, as related to these various management

structures in order to predi cate metri cs which w ill be useful i n comparing them. This analysi s wil l become the

basis for establishing strengths and w eaknesses for each option; these wi ll be discussed in S ection 5.

4.1. Examination of the Rationale
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4.1.1. Minimizing Regulations

Federal regul ations affect, in particular, contracting, purchasing, property management, human resources,

marketing and accounting. They increase the overhead cost of an operation (of the order of several  percent)

due to the increased staffing levels required to enforce them. More importantl y, they introduce delays in the

business operation due to increased number of hand-offs or interfaces. These delays translate into schedul e

impacts that do affect the overall cost. The most common regulations arising with the acceptance and use of

federal funds are the Federal Acquisition R egulations (FAR ). A li sting of the applicable FAR 's as a function of

the procurement value and type are given as Appendices B and C. For high dollar val ue procurements, time-

consuming certifications introduce del ays i n the procurement and constrai nts l imit flexi bility. A recent

development i s the establishment of independent and agency-unique acquisi tion systems that ostensi bly are

set up to avoid the burdensome constraints of the FAR . The first example of this is the Federal Aviation

Administration's A cquisition Management System. Table 4-1 lists the key code requirements for each of the

NGO types along wi th those for a GO, for compari son purposes.
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Table 4-1: Code Applicability

Pri vate Corporation:
State Corporation Laws
Uni form Commercial  Code
Generall y Accepted Accounting Pri ncipl es
Commerce and Trade Procedures (15 U.S.C.)

Independent C onsortia or Institute:
State Corporation Laws
Generall y Accepted Accounting Pri ncipl es
Commerce and Trade Procedures (15 U.S.C.)

Association and/or Cooperati ve:
State Corporation Laws
Generall y Accepted Accounting Pri ncipl es
Commerce and Trade Procedures (15 U.S.C.)

Government Corporation:
Government Organization and Administrative Procedures (5 U .S.C.)

-Less Freedom of Information Act
-Less Ci vil S ervice Rul es regardi ng pay and tenure

Government Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C.)
Commerce and Trade Procedures (15 U.S.C.)

State Agency:
Code of appli cable state, e.g., Maryland (C OMAR)
Code of Federal Regulations

NAS A Institute:
Public C ontracts P rocedures (41 U .S.C.)

Cost Accounti ng Standards
Federal Acqui sition Regulati ons
NAS A FA R Supplement

Public H ealth and Welfare (42 U.S .C.)

NAS A Di vision:
US Code appli cable to Federal Agencies

Government Organization and Administrative Procedures (5 U .S.C.)
Freedom of Information Act
Pri vacy Act
Sunshine Act
Inspector General Act

Money and Finance Procedures (31 U.S.C .)
Public C ontracts P rocedures (41 U .S.C.)

Cost Accounti ng Standards
Federal Acqui sition Regulati ons
NAS A FA R Supplement

Public H ealth and Welfare (42 U.S .C.)
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Applicable code constraints for various Government Corporations have been detailed in a GAO report12 and

wil l not be repeated here. In that report, one finds that there is flexibility in w hich Codes appl y depending upon

the terms in the enabli ng act. Of particular concern to the commerci al user of ISS is the applicability of the

FOIA, i.e., the concern for intel lectual ri ght protection. For some NGO's that are Government Corporations, a

rel ease is invoked from the FOIA based on the concept that data receivershi p by an NGO is not equivalent to

agency i nformation and thus is protected. C ongressional approval of the w aiver is required. This i nvocation is

most likely applicable to the experiments, technology, and commercial development of ISS  general users but

must be exami ned regarding i nternal IR &D by staff. The detail ed exempti on granted by N ASA regardi ng FOIA

is given in A ppendix D.

The foll owing statutes are commonly applicable to NGO's receivi ng federal  funding.

A. Economy Act: 31 US C Section 1535. Provides authority to Federal  agencies for requesting and

performi ng interagency reimbursable work. U nder this authority, NASA 's obligation authority expires when

the customer agency's authority expires.

B. Anti-Deficiency Act: Ti tle 31, U.S. Code, S ections 1341 and 1517 (principal provisi ons):

a) Prohibits any officer or empl oyee from making or authorizing an obligation in excess of the

amount i n an appropriation or in an amount permi tted by agency regul ations.

b) Forbids the i nvolvement of the government i n any contract or obligation to pay money in advance

of appropriations.

c) Requires the head of each agency to issue regulations establishing an administrative control

system w ith a dual  purpose: first, to keep obligations within the amount of appropriations, and

second, to enable the agency to fix responsibili ty for making obligations in excess of the

apportionment.

4.1.2. Management Flexibility

An NGO can be established13 in response to four di fferent contractual  instruments, viz., mandated by state or

federal charter (or legislation), an "Other Transacti on" (OT), a Cooperative Agreement, or a conventional

procurement contract. E ach i nstrument provi des a different degree of management flexi bility, say, in regard to

personnel actions, restructuring to meet changing goals or opportuni ties, or making busi ness agreements with

                                                     
12 " Profi les of Exi sting Government Cor porations" . Report to the Ranking M inori ty member, Subcommittee on Post Office &
Civil Service, Com mittee on Gover nment Affairs, U.S. Senate. U.S. General Accounting Offi ce. B-259476. December  1995.
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new  affil iates. The financial  and management aspects for the charter-based i nstrument have been described in

Section 2 in which Government Corporations were discussed. This section focuses on the three remai ning

instruments w ith special attention give to the OT because of i ts hi gh potenti al for achieving maximum financial

and management flexibil ity.

4.1.2.1. Other Tr ansactions

Financial flexibil ity applies both to how the NGO is funded as well as to what authority it has for distributing

funds. A key issue is securing Government funding or subsidies without being encumbered by government-

imposed accounting and procurement regulati ons regarding their use. One approach to accomplish thi s has

been the use of contractual authority loosely defined in the 1958 Space Act, 42 U.S.C. § 2473 (c) (5), as “other

transactions”, a term coined by NASA General  Counsel Paul Dembling.

DEFINITION OF TER MS

Procurement contracts are used when the principal  purpose of the instrument is to
acquire property or services for the direct benefit or use of the United States
Government.

Assistance Agreements include grants and cooperative agreements, the principal
purpose of which i s to transfer something of val ue to the recipient in order to carry
out the publi c purpose instead of acquiring property or services for the direct benefit
or use of the United States Government.

Cooperative A greements are used when the expected invol vement of the agency is
substantial. Grants are used when the expected agency involvement is essential ly
administrative.

4.1.2.2. NAS A’s U se of Other Transactions

Within N ASA, Other Transacti on authori ty has been used numerous times in the form of Memoranda of

Understanding, Letter A greements, and Nondi sclosure A greements - generically known as Space A ct

Agreements. A n important variant is the Joi nt Endeavor Agreement (JE A) which has permitted commercial

entities to use NA SA resources (S TS, l aboratories, zero-g facil ities, etc.) usually in exchange for NAS A access

to the commercial equipment. A more ambitious agreement was struck w ith the Orbital  Sciences Corp.

(through a Memorandum Of Understanding) to devel op a transfer vehicl e for lifting payloads into

                                                                                                                                                                           
13 Throughout this study it is assumed that no single existi ng or ganizational entity will be adequate for  the scope of the ISS
uti lization m anagement parti cular ly if both scientifi c and comm ercial interests are to be ser ved. The formation of som e
hybrid m anagement- operational entity i s therefor e presumed.
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geosynchronous orbits from the Shuttle. In general, these OT’s have limited appli cabil ity and narrow scope

and relate to working relati onshi ps, allocation of responsibili ties (and liabi lity), and transfer of technol ogies.

4.1.2.3. DOD ’s Use of Other  Transactions

The Department of Defense (DoD ) formalized the use of Other Transactions as it began to privati ze certain

laboratories origi nally under its juri sdiction beginning i n 1989. DoD ’s use is primarily throughout DARP A, its

R&D  organization. It is worth noting that the si mplicity of DAR PA’s organizati on and rel atively autonomous

cul ture enabl es some of these freedoms. Hindered in finding innovati ve contractors with promi sing new

technology that were wi lling to w ork under government procurement,  DARPA concluded it needed fl exibi lity in

its approach to support advanced R&D. DARPA turned to NAS A for inspiration. By authori zing DoD  to use

Other Transactions to fund research and development activi ties, Congress effectivel y exempted such research

activiti es from the requirements of the Chi les A ct. A genci es were gi ven i ndependent authority to enter into

binding agreements that might include signi ficant funding for the acquisi tion of goods or services, but were not

subject to the formalities and cumbersome rules appli cable by statute to procurement contracts. It is i mportant

to note that with its granti ng of flexibili ty, the Congress requires DoD  to provide an annual report on the use of

OT’s. In addition, the enabli ng legislation appli cable to the DoD  involves an expiration clause in i ts OT

arrangements.

Other Transactions are typically defined by what they are not. For example, the DoD  enabling regul ations cal l

for DoD ’s use of the OT authori ty “only w hen the use of standard contracts or grants i s not feasible or

appropri ate.” DARP A followed, stating that an OT is “not a standard procurement contract, grant or cooperati ve

agreement.” B ecause of this definition, OT's are not subject to government procurement regulati ons or

statutes. How ever, OT’s are not exempt from all laws and regulations; they are subj ect to statutes and

regulati ons that govern non-procurement activiti es. C ertai n statutes appl icabl e to procurement contracts,

cooperative agreements and grants may not necessarily appl y to OT's. The statutes14 applicable to

procurement actions involving OT’s are listed in Table 4-2.

4.1.2.4. Characteristics of OT’s

The three categori es for OT’s are Research, Prototypes and other types of arrangements. The policy has been

to use OT’s to carry out research projects not appropriate or feasible by standard grants or cooperative

agreements. Four factors that must be consi dered before issuance are the nature of the project, the type of

                                                     
14 “T he Applicability of Certain Pr ocurement- Related Statutes to DoD ‘ Other  Transacti ons’, a Pr oject of the ad hoc Worki ng
Group on ‘Other Tr ansactions’, Section of Public Contract Law, Ameri can Bar Association, Feb 10, 1999.
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recipient, the recipient’s agreement to cost share, and the government’s official i nvolvement. It shoul d be noted

that OT’s attract firms that have not traditional ly done busi ness with the government due to the desi re to avoi d

burdensome fi nanci al reporti ng, procurement, and intellectual property arrangements. Characteristi cs of OT’s

are flexibili ty, teaming of partners, cost shari ng, and use of commercial  busi ness practices rather than FAR 

and DoD  authoriti es.

• Flexibil ity applies in the application of particular statutes. For exampl e, OT’s also allow more flexibil ity i n

intellectual property arrangements.

• Teaming allow s the agency to use consortiums of technology developers with government partici pants.

The abil ity to freely w ork together and col location contri bute to OT success.

• Cost sharing reduces government costs and serves as a test of commitment and i ncentive to avoid waste,

thus accompli shing the goals of the unutili zed regulations. How ever, cost sharing i s not essential  in an OT.

• OT’s require trust and flexible commercial-l ike business practices, and an honest business rel ationship,

and expediency.

Cul tural  resi stance to change is, of course, a barrier to use of OT’s, and in DoD , training has been conducted

to ease the problem. However, OT’s do serve to enhance competiti veness and technical  success. Since

current legislation rel ated to OT’s restrict that instrument’s use to R&D (or prototyping), legislative redefi nition

of OT’s may be required in order to accommodate the new functi onali ty associated w ith privatizing NASA

operational functi ons.
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Table 4-2 Applicable Regulations

STATUTE A N/A 

1 Com petition i n Contracting Act X

2 Contract Disputes Act X

3 Procurem ent Protest System X

4 Extraordinary Contractual Authori ty And Rel ief X

5 Expenditure of Appropri ations, Li mitation X

6 Kinds of Contracts X

7 Examination of records of contractor X

8 Contracts, acquisi tion, construction, or furnishing of test faciliti es and equipment X

9 Contracts; indemni fication provisions X

10 Prohibition against doi ng business with cer tain offerors X

11 Maj or Weapon Systems: C ontractor Guarantees X

12 Prohibition on per sons convi cted of defense Contract related felonies and related criminal

penalty as defense contractors

13 Contractor em ployees; protection from repri sal for di sclosure of cer tain infor mation X

14 Lim itati on on the use of appropri ated funds to i nfluence certai n Federal contr acting and

financial transactions

X

15 Anti-Kickback Act X

16 Procurem ent Integr ity Act X

17 Ser vice Contr act Act X

18 Wal sh-Healy Act X

19 Fai r Labor Standar ds Act X

20 Drug-Free Wor kplace Act X

21 Buy Amer ican Act X

22 Tucker Act X

23 Bayh-Dol e Act X

24 Technical Data provisions applicable to DoD X

25 Trade Secrets Act X

26 Freedom of Information Act X

27 Judgements, awards and compr omise settlements X

28 Lim itati ons on e pending and obli gating amounts X

29 Adm inistrative Rem edies for False Clai ms and Statements X

30 Truth in Negotiati ons Act X

31 Cost Accounti ng Standar ds X

32 Cost Pri ncipl es X
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4.1.2.5. Cooperative A greem ent

An important contractual instrument, other than the common procurement contract, that can be used to define

the relationship between NAS A and the NGO is the Cooperative A greement. As defined by 31 U.S .C. 6305,

cooperative agreements are financial assistance instruments used to stimulate or support acti vities for

authorized purposes and in w hich the Government parti cipates substantiall y in the performance of the effort.

There are two regulatory statutes: one for commercial  enti ties and one for uni versi ties and non-profit

organizations covered by 14 CFR P art 1260.

Cooperative agreements are ordinarily entered into wi th commercial firms to:

a) Support research and development

b) Provi de technol ogy transfer from the Government to the recipient

c) Devel op a capability among U.S . firms to potential ly enhance U.S. competiti veness.

In general, competitive procedures to award a cooperative agreement are preferred. Unsol icited proposal s

may be made but must evidence a unique and innovative idea or approach that is not the subject of a current

or anticipated sol icitation. A substantial resource contri bution on the part of the reci pient is required (at least

50%  of the total resources required to accomplish the cooperati ve agreement). Less than 50% may be

considered but must be warranted. If N ASA resource contribution is $5 mill ion or more, hi gh level Government

approval  is required. R ecipi ents shall  not be paid a profi t under cooperative agreements. Subcontractors

how ever, may earn profi t. The recipients cost share may be allocated as part of its IR&D  program i n

accordance wi th a class devi ation pursuant to 48 CFR (NFS) 1831.205-18. The Government’s resource

contribution may i nclude non-cash items such as personnel, equi pment, faciliti es, etc. In the case of the NGO,

the in-kind contri bution by NASA could be the excl usive allocation rights, or some fraction thereof, to ISS

uti lization.

Usi ng consortia as reci pients for cooperati ve agreements i s encouraged. These may be comprised of

Government organizations and commercial firms, w hich perform complementary functions. Use of educational

institutions, smal l and smal l disadvantaged busi ness is al so valuabl e in ensuring the results of the consortia

activiti es are widely disseminated. Partici pation by forei gn fi rms i s not precluded if the evaluation criteria are

satisfied.

Title to inventions developed under the Cooperative Agreement is li mited by S pace Act of 1958 (42 U.S.C.

2457). N ASA uses its best efforts to grant the reci pient first option to acquire inventions. It shoul d be noted that

invention and patent ri ghts are governed by the Space Act Agreement, which can be more flexible in the area

of data rights. For large businesses, the Government is aw arded titl e ini tiall y. The  recipient has 30 days after

discovery to request a waiver under patent regul ations. Any recipient-developed invention to be commercially
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licensed will  be royalty bearing to the individual inventor (ex. Government employee-inventor). Si nce a

Cooperative A greement i s governed by federal regulati ons, the recipi ent i s offered various protections not

otherwise availabl e (ex. Cross waiver of li abili ty cl auses). Li cense regulations are covered by the Federal

Technology Transfer Act.

4.1.2.6. Procurem ent C ontract

A procurement contract i s a l egal instrument refl ecting a relati onshi p between the government and a reci pient

where the pri ncipal purpose of the rel ationship is to acquire property or services for the di rect benefit or use of

the government (31 USC 6303). In the context of ISS utilization management, the simple procurement of these

management services through a procurement contract could apply to a) commercial corporations and b)

institutes such as the HST Science Institute, both not involving cost sharing. The use of a procurement

contract is the traditi onal approach w hich entai ls the ful l gamut of regulations and constrai nts and wi ll therefore

not be discussed further.

4.1.3. Financial Flexibility

Financial flexibil ity derives from both a reduction i n restrictive regulations and an increase in the possible

sources of operati onal (and grant) funding. Tabl e 4-3 lists representative funding sources for each of the N GO

approaches.

Table 4- 3 Sources of Funding

Funding Source Gov Corp GSE State
Agency

Coop Consorti um NASA
Institute

Cmm rcl C orp

User Fees • • • • ? •

Government Gr ants • • • • • •

Pri vate Endow ments • ? • •

Royalties • • • • • • •

Dues •

Taxes • • Indirect

Stock • • • •

Bonds • • • ? •

User fees could be used to recover some fraction of marginal operati ng costs for al l options except the NASA

Institute; amortizing development costs of the entire infrastructure for any option is unlikely due to the high cost

of ISS and STS. These fees may be direct subsidi es or grants from NA SA or be charges levied against users
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according to a service schedule not unlike that being used in the CS OC approach for mission operations.

User’s funds could be derived from grants made by NAS A di rectl y to the scientist or a company’s IR&D  pool  in

the case of commercial users. A special  form of the fee could be a percentage charged against the profit for

the direct and continui ng commercial use of the ISS such as for advertisi ng, souvenirs or other space-i tems. If

the NGO were to be franchised for performing all , or a maj or portion of, experiment or payload integration

testing, then this coul d become a significant source of funds to cover recurri ng costs and, possibly, create

profit. The additi onal non-recurring cost for establi shing this capability within the NGO would be offset by the

long-term cost savings from efficienci es of using a single enti ty wi th accrued experience.

The majority of the management options discussed in this study are non-profit but this i n itself does not al low

tax-deductibl e contributions or endowment as a viable funding source. How ever, with appropriate enabling

legislation, an associated N GO Foundation could be establi shed having a 501 C (3) status with the objective of

funding beneficial  experiments while affording donors tax advantages.

A potenti ally signi ficant funding source for all options are royalties garnered from the long-term commercial 

exploitation of products resulting from technology developed using the IS S. The terms for royalties would be

established as part of either limited partnershi ps or user agreements made in advance of providing service to

the user. They would not be appli cable to government users. Royalties could serve as a source for grants or

venture capital as well  as defraying recurring operational  expenses.

Dues are appropriate in the consortia or association option as a standardized means to subsidize the

operation of the N GO. In thi s option, the signatory members are allocated some predefined access rights and

service support accordi ng to terms established i n the charter of the NGO. Non-signatory users can “purchase”

temporary access and support services based on a “public” fee structure. As the ISS  develops into a mature

facility and risk of utilization decli nes, access to this limited resource wil l appreciate and so will the price of the

access or tenancy rights. This appreci ation is analogous to a capital gai n in the commercial market, and thus

provides more incentive for commercial  firms to enter the initi al endeavor.

Issuing either debt or equity instruments requires a credi ble return, whi ch, i n turn depends on the “profitability”

of the N GO-IS S. By its nature as a facilitator providing a standardi zed service for a resource-limited facil ity, the

NGO deal s with a small customer base and has limited growth capabili ty in terms of new services or features.

It therefore offers limited return on investment, excluding the royalty potential, and any public or private

investment would be more altruistic than profit seeki ng. A s royalties accrue, this situation could change wi th

the emphasis being in equity investment and the NGO assumi ng the rol e of a venture banker.
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In any of the opti ons, NASA would presumably enjoy major tenancy for ISS utilization, at l east in the initi al

period, and thus provide a sizabl e subsidy for N GO operati onal fundi ng di rectl y or indirectly through grants to

users. It remains to be seen whether similar tenants would be created by the i nitial user successes wherein

blocks of ISS  time woul d be procured for resale (at some profit to the original owner) or corporate use.

Presumably some li mitation w ould be imposed on member ownership – not unl ike that for COMSAT. This

approach to funding is most consi stent with either the Cooperative A ssoci ation or C onsortium forms of N GO.

In order to foster broad sci ence and commercial appli cation of the ISS, these members would need to be term

limited.

4.1.4. Cost Reduction

Before attempting to impose solutions for the purpose of minimi zing cost, it i s first useful to establi sh root

causes of excessive cost. These causes, once identifi ed, then drive implementation requi rements or metrics

and an effective, efficient solution. This strategy applies equally well to ei ther a GO or NGO implementation

approach. It is assumed that there is some basel ine cost related to the techni cal aspects whi ch assures

engineering w orthi ness and the desired performance of any proposed experi ment. Addi tional costs accrue due

to the business and/or management envi ronment in which the experiment is acqui red and utilized. Some are

rel ated to physical interface issues but most are due to socio-political-economi c pressures. An informal cause-

effect analysis for the i ssue of increased cost lead to the following root causes: risk of failure, concern for asset

jeopardy, and overhead. In addition, a business "cost" was i denti fied associated with schedule guarantee as

wel l as a fifth cause, motivati on, w hich is associated w ith the institution invol ved. These five cost drivers are

discussed bel ow.

4.1.4.1. Risk of failure

In the past, minimizing fail ure has been necessary because of the paucity of space opportunities and the

pol itical significance of being successful in space. Tradi tionally, it entails addi tional experiment analysi s; testing

and demonstration; redundant desi gn wi th fai lover capabilities; frequent management review; and extensive

documentation. All  these requirements increase the overall  price of the experi ment without enhanci ng the

sci ence return. The ISS  affords extended stays, possibility of experiment repair and, in the case of an

experiment failure, reasonably easy repeat opportunity. Thus, independently of the management structure

employed, the operati onal environment of the ISS al ready miti gates this risk factor. The degree of ri sk15 to be

adopted becomes more an experimenter trade decision w eighi ng against the urgency of obtaining results

versus the added cost of "overdesi gn". In the event that the management entity also conducts i n-house

                                                     
15 It should be noted that schedule uncertainties and i mmature interfaces w ill keep this cost high i nitially.
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experiments onboard the ISS, the degree of acceptable risk may be lower, and the cost therefore greater, in

order to preserve its management and operator credibi lity.

4.1.4.2. Asset Jeopardy

Additional requirements are imposed on the experiment development process and design rel ated to its fai lure

modes and their potenti al for inj ury to either the delivery system (STS) or the space facility (IS S) and its

operators (astronauts). The ISS, along with its crew, is an expensive asset which must be safeguarded. Users,

employing the NGO as their agent, will  be required to meet externall y generated safety requirements whi ch are

significant cost driver. It is estimated that an attached Shuttle payload requiring little or no astronaut i nteraction

involves a cost premium of 5%. This can grow to 20% for one requiring intensive interaction because of the

more complex interface, safety, crew traini ng, etc. A s long as the user must i nterface through the NGO with

government control led assets, the STS and ISS; the added expense of "man-rating" of experiments to meet

the safety requirement is unavoidable. Eliminati ng the interface by assigning responsibi lity for the IS S to the

NGO woul d tend to reduce thi s cost but it can be miti gated in other ways as well. U sing the S huttl e attached

payload program as an exampl e, a gradual relaxation of requirements with the consequent reduction in this

expense can occur with a growing experienti al base. Thus costs could be reduced by using the most

experienced experi ment integrator who provi des consul tation at all phases of experi ment devel opment,

whether a GO or NGO, and by provi ding the crew for operati ng the experiment. This does argue that

independently of the type of management structure, long-term continuity i s important in order to build payload

operator/integrator confidence and accumulate experience.

4.1.4.3. Overhead

Overhead is here defined as charges levied against the experiment by the NGO (or GO) to cover its "expense"

of doing busi ness but not necessarily in di rect support of the experiment. These costs appear to the user as

increased usage charges or, for a zero-sum federally funded NGO or a GO, reduced available experiment

funding. The first, and most obvi ous, step is to mini mize staffing and procedures rel ated to unnecessary

regulati ons. A second is to util ize existi ng facilities, if possible, rather than creating speci al ones, particularl y for

simulati ons, testi ng and integration. A third step i s to constrain the management entity by terms in i ts charter to

focus al l of its activi ties to be in direct support of experiments and their operation. The exception i s when these

activiti es result in a net financial return by promoting i ncreased commercial usage of the IS S.

4.1.4.4. Schedule Guar antee

A serious busi ness issue can arise if the "owner" of the asset (ISS) is free to alter mission priorities and

schedules for its own purposes independentl y of the utilization plan. Thi s conflict coul d occur if the ISS i s a

shared facili ty wi th some functions or acti vities conducted outside the scope of the NGO-managed utilization.
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Particul arly for commercial endeavors, the decision to undertake a development proj ect depends on the

timeliness (or unpredictabil ity) of bringing the product through its development phase to market. The i nabil ity to

obtain schedule assurance can dissuade participation. One can consider delay as a "cost" that affects the

profitability of the development and, consequently, needs to be mini mized. One solution to this issue i s for the

NGO to have prenegotiated guaranteed access rights independently of other ISS activities, excluding

emergencies, or to be given control of all activities onboard the IS S. Furthermore, in order to reduce the

perceived schedule risk, the NGO could provide users with indemnification for lost access albeit at the

expense of increased overhead cost for the sake of making the ISS more commercially attractive.

4.1.4.5. Motivation

The last consideration which appl ies to cost reduction is motivati on. In some management options there may

not be i ncentive to control or reduce cost. Government organizations are often moti vated to maintain spending

levels rather than reducing them in order to protect future year budgets or to provide contingency resources.

But for the most part, GC' s and the more publi c forms of NGO’s are exempt from use-or-lose funding rules.

They can consequently be motivated to reduce costs and use the recovered funds for the purposes of

rei nvestment to expand the scope of service or reduce user fees. Freedom from use-or-lose funding regul ation

is therefore an important feature for an NGO. A for-profit variant of an NGO, as with any commercial firm, coul d

be expected to routinel y address cost reduction (and increased quali ty) i n order to maxi mize profi t. Mi xed

ownershi p GC' s supply motivation through equity asset appreciation. Cost incentive, performance based

procurement contracts can provide moti vation if cost control is a metric (although the sponsoring Agency may

be unmotivated to use this). In any option, the approach benefi ts from having a "reward" for any cost savings.

4.1.5. Liability and Indemnification

4.1.5.1. Legislative B asis

Thi s section highl ights the compl exiti es associated w ith l iabil ity and indemni fication w hich could or w ill arise in

the use of an independent or privatized entity managi ng IS S uti lization.

Any private or commerci al endeavor involving the use of space requires arrangements regarding liability in

regard to the home nati on and among nations (and multi-national  organizations). The former is normally

accompli shed using some form of an agreement whi le the latter i s addressed by International treati es and

space law16, specificall y the UN Outer Space Treaty of 1967. Under the Space Act, 42 USC S ec 2473, the

Administration was authorized to act on claims for $25,000 or l ess for bodily injury, death, or damage to or loss

                                                     
16 Some material was excerpted from  American Space Law , 2nd Edition, N.C . Gol dman. 1996.
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of real or personal property resulting from the conduct of the Administration’ s functions. Larger claims require

Congressional  approval.

In order to foster commercial participation in space programs, NASA has been authorized by Congress to

extend cross-waiver of liabi lity to its contractor and subcontractors. This waiver appli es to 1st and 2nd party

liability, i.e., each party to the agreement bears hi s own risk and not the total risk of the venture. Cross-waivers

apply to the parti es of the agreement only. Note that no w aiver deni es the right of an i ndivi dual, i.e., a 3rd party,

to make a claim. E ach entity must agree to these terms contractually. In regard to Space Station activi ties,

NAS A contractors and subcontractors are protected, excluding i njury or death, but in the exercise of this

authority, Congress requires NASA to establish safety pl ans and reviews to ensure, to the maximum extent

possible, that payloads pose no safety risks for the ISS. This protection has been extended i nto protected

space operati ons, a term whi ch broadly covers al l phases of an experiment except those processes for further

product devel opment fol lowing Earth return, as of Jul y 1994. An important exception are claims rel ated to

intellectual property.

Indemnificati on regardi ng injury or property loss claims i s a separate but important issue that relates to 3rd party

type liabilities. These can arise in the li fe cycle from experi ment devel opment, through integrati on and test, to

operation aboard the IS S. Originally, to promote space activiti es wi th a reasonable risk framework, the NASA

Space Act, Section 308 provi ded for government assumption of 3rd party l iabil ity for cl aims in excess of

commerci ally avail able insurance limits. As amended l ater, Sec. 308 requi res S huttl e users to purchase 3rd

party li abili ty insurance up to $500M with NASA assuming responsi bility for clai ms in excess of this. NAS A, in

October 1997 and then i n March 1998, requested a further extension of the indemnifi cation to the newer

arrangements (Other Transactions, cf. Secti on 3.1.2.1) bei ng used by NASA in partnership wi th industry. It

should be noted that this extensi on request is explicitly focussed on domestic R&D programs and excludes

international  acti vities such as joint programs invol ving the ISS.

4.1.5.2. Liability Implications for the NGO

Liability considerations depend on the functional responsi bility all ocated to the N GO. In the foll owing, the

functionality listed in Appendix A (W ork B reakdown S tructure) is assumed. Four features of the NGO make it

distinctly di fferent from a traditional commercial contractor in regard to the current liabi lity provi sions discussed

above.

The NGO could:

• Be created using a non-procurement contract and is relatively i ndependent of N ASA
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• Be invol ved not only in faci litating R &D but also commerci al enterprises (from which it may derive financial 

benefits),

• Serve as a partici pant in the development aspects of payloads and experiments,

• Share authori ty for ISS  util izati on wi th other i nternational agencies and depends upon the NA SA control led

STS  to accomplish its responsibil ities to users.

The use of the Other Transaction17 authori ty to establish an N GO would not be covered by the usual

government indemni fication for tort li abili ty18 to 3rd parties. Under International Law , both the launch provider

and procurer are held l iable for damages to a bl ameless third party. In the context of the NGO, wi th NA SA

controll ing both the STS and ISS, an i ndependent NGO may be considered the procurer for NASA services

and is thus reciprocall y liable. In these cases, the NGO cost for li abili ty insurance could be excessive. To

overcome this, the NGO will requi re special  dispensation through indemnificati on provisi ons i n its charter for a

Government Corporation or agreement for an OT-acquired entity. Since the marketabi lity of IS S resources is

proscribed by the avail abili ty of launch resources and the physical growth limitati on of the ISS i tself, an NGO’s

revenues are constrained and it w ould not be capable of bearing the high cost of insurance unless it passes

thi s cost on to the user. If the NGO takes the form of a Government Corporation, it coul d be consi dered an

entity of the Federal government and, as such, qualify for the general indemni fication and li abili ty protection

afforded other agencies. This would be valuable if, in the future, the control of the ISS were transferred over to

the NGO thereby privati zing the entire space station enterprise.

The Getaway S pecial (GA S) program requires experimenters to purchase thei r own insurance (or bear the

risk) for space-related acci dents because N ASA considers itself immune. This and similar programs has

resulted in extensive l egal packages under the objective of fostering commerci al uses of space. For the Rapi d

Spacecraft Acquisi tion program at GSFC , NAS A assumes no l iabil ity until acceptance and requi res developers

to acqui re insurance during the development phase. If the NGO serves to provide integration and test,

simulati on, and training services to users of the ISS , then it may be considered part of the devel opment

process and w ith that assumed, there i s an impli ed responsibili ty for liability in the development of the

experiment. This, in turn, requires the NGO to participate or acquire directly liability insurance unless

specifically waived as part of the contract betw een N ASA and the NGO.

                                                     
17 This matter is di scussed by Mr. Rising, Lockheed Mar tin, in the Hearing on Indemni fication & Cross-Wai ver Author ity
before the Subcomm ittee on Space & Aer onautics of the House Com mittee on Science, Oct 30, 1999. The discussi on
focussed on the lack of government indemnificati on due to the use of a Cooperative Agreement (Other Transaction) for the
developm ent of the X-33.
18 Tort law rel ates to injury or damage due to negligence not rel ated to breach of contract.
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Asi de from its participation in experi ment devel opment functions, the NGO may be considered at the same

time an agent of the user in deal ing w ith N ASA regardi ng accommodations, schedules, and (launch) delivery

aspects of the enterpri se. In thi s capacity, the question of indemni fication from consequenti al and col lateral

damage arises in the handling of the experi ment. Terms of agreement with the user, simil ar to that invoked by

commerci al suppliers of products, will  be needed to w aive liabi lity. On the other hand, if the NGO’s objecti ve

were to “promote” commercial  use of the ISS , it would be better served to be able to extend 2nd party l iabil ity

regarding the services it offers to the user as an agent. In this case, the user would have redress to cover

business losses or reduce ri sk in the planning of a commercial enterprise agai nst denied access to the ISS.

Currentl y, such assurance is not provi ded except through queuing and bumping provisions stipulated in user

agreements regardi ng the Shuttle.

4.1.5.3. Sum mary

The nature of the NGO i mplementation i s somewhat different from the majority of the cases addressed by

liability legislation since this legislation deals wi th commercial entiti es interacting with NASA while the NGO is

more the privatization of a tradi tional NAS A function. It will  therefore require special legislative considerati ons

and new agreement provi sions with users.

5. ANA LYSIS 

5.1. Implementation Paths

Figure 5-1 summari zes the principal NGO implementation strategi es di scussed in this study. They are

characterized by a) the process or path for establishing the NGO and b) the fi nal form or type of NGO. The

paths may involve competitive (Comp) or non-competiti ve (N on-Comp) acquisition processes. The latter

usually invol ves, additional ly, the need for enabling legi slati on by the Federal or a State government. The three

pri ncipal contractual i nstruments, whi ch define the relati onshi p between NASA and the NGO and establ ish the

NGO’s responsibili ties, are: procurement contracts, cooperative agreement, and Other Transactions

Presumably the NGO, regardless of type, would then use conventi onal procurement instruments to acquire

support servi ces and special ized skill s. Under certai n state statutes, services could be offered as payment for

stocks i n the NGO enterprise. These NGO contractual activi ties will not be discussed here but coul d cover

operations personnel, software maintenance, logi stics support, engineering analysis, integration and test

speciali sts, etc. The path l abeled IA represents the standard NAS A procurement approach and is not

discussed bel ow; the more fl exibl e quasi-GO approach invol ving either a procurement contract or a

cooperative agreement to form a N ASA institute is show n as path IB. It should be noted that only a minor

difference exists between the paths designated as IC and II since, in both cases, a form of an OT is used. The

mai n distinction i s that by using the enabl ing l egisl ation to establ ish the NGO, its charter can be tai lored to
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meet the internati onal perquisites as well as empowering i t to eventual full privatizati on status with minimal

regulatory constraints. In effect, the legislation w ould prescribe the conditions and manner by which

pri vatization woul d occur.

The more obvi ous strengths (S) and weaknesses (W ) for each path and NGO option, based on the materials

in this study, are discussed below. The path involving NAS A using an OT to form a partnership with a

consorti um was not incl uded because, at the present time, statutes l imit the use of this instrument to research

or prototyping. Its application to facilitating research i s therefore covered as Path II presuming that new

legislation w ill be required for it to be valid. The Path IA is not discussed since that represent the tradi tional

approach for NASA to obtain support for its own purposes.
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Figure 5-1 Im plementation Strategies
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5.1.1. Str engths and Weaknesses

Path IB: The responsibility for facilitating ISS  utilization is transferr ed to a special “Institute”, which is
established through a competitive procurement.
S Highly appropriate for facil itati ng research with ISS

S Wel l understood wi th pr ecedents

S Cross-waiver for l iabil ity applies

S Flexible personnel  management

W Lim ited flexi bility for  acquiring independent funding

W Subject to governm ent r egulations, par ticul arly FAR

W Str ong N ASA oversi ght and control 

W Not consistent with com merci al utilization of ISS

Path IC: NASA teams with a contr actor  or consor tium, competitively selected, using a Cooperative
Agr eement
S Substantial contri bution of resources by partner s

S Consorti um members bring wide range of technical  skil ls and resources

S Cross waiver of li abili ty is provided

S Does not require compli cated Congressi onal approval process

S Wel l established, famil iar i mplem entation procedure

S Award cannot be pr otested to GAO like procurement contracts

W Com petitive procur ements preferred

W No profi t per mitted thus lim iting sel f financing

W Questionable appropriateness for conducting oper ations, I&T

W Functional applicability onl y if in di rect support of R&D

W Less freedom regar ding patent rights

W Mor e Federal regul ations are imposed

Path II: A contractor or consortium is char tered by C ongress through a form of an Other Transaction
S Avoids m ost r egulations incl uding FAR

S Onl y government-wi de rules apply

S Has flexibili ty regardi ng intellectual  property rights

S Less restrictive financial m anagement procedures perm itted

S Consorti um member s bri ng wi de range of technical ski lls and resources

S Cost sharing reduces overall  cost to government

S All ows N ASA participati on as team  member

S Profit permitted

S Use of commer cial business practi ces permits str eamli ning

W No precedent for C ongressional action

W Cul tural  resi stance, particularly from  upper management, can be expected

W Requires significant am ount of "trust"  in l ieu of controls
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W Dim inishes NASA managem ent i nvolvement

W Questionable if contracts or  grant could not be used

W Although applicable for i nnovative work, questionable appropriateness for r outing ops, I&T 

W Legal validity is always a questi on

W Requires Congressi onal legislative definiti on, particularl y if R&D i s not the only purpose

Pat h III: Granting  a st ate t he au thority to  create a Government  Corp oration to  run the space station.

S States can pr ovide internal resources with less wrangling

S Freed fr om governm ent employment rules, FOIA problems, FAR  provisions

S Liability can be assumed by state

S State pr ocurement mechanisms ar e no more restr ictive than federal entities

W Profit or loss becomes state resi dents (or stockholders) proper ty, m aking it a poli tical  issue.

W Best facilitates and experience are not necessar ily state property

W R&D  and intel lectual pr operty are not usual dom ain of states

Pat h IVA : Con gressional approval for a new Government  Spon sored  Enterprise

S Can serve the purely business-like obj ectives wi th efficiency

S Independence from NASA

S Federal legislation can obvi ate m ost of the typi cal hurdles to effici ently doing business.

W Requires strong business obj ectives and profit goals

W Businesslike/Commercial  nature of many of these enter prises may not be the most conducive to R&D ( or other

obj ectives) profit moti ve may not be appropriate.

W GSE’s ar e usually financial in nature

Pat h IVB : Con gress fran chises a n ew Co operative

S Can serve the multiple purposes of Technology Tr ansfer, Research and Development, and service to scientific

com munity without undue bureaucracy

S Mem bership can set objectives wi thout government scr utiny

S Pri vatization endeavor is best taken away from under gover nment over sight

S Independence from NASA

W Com merci al vi abili ty of enterprise is less certain; often consi sts of less wor king capital

W Mem bership rul e is more compl ex and decision maki ng often l ess swift

W Special provi sions required for non-si gnatory user access to ISS.
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Pat h IVC : Con gress establish es a dedicated Government  Corp oration

S Clear charter  to accomplish objectives is best obtained vi a federal legislation

S Can serve the multiple purposes of Technology Tr ansfer, Research and Development, and service

to scientific comm unity without undue bureaucracy

S Pri vatization endeavor is best taken away from under gover nment over sight

S Independence from NASA

W Requires heavy lobbying efforts

W Businesslike/Commercial  nature of many of these enter prises may not be the most conducive to R&D ( or other

obj ectives) profit moti ve may not be appropriate.

W Must tur n a profit and have clear  paths to profi t making

5.2. Management Metrics

If order to rank the various approaches, it is useful  to have an obj ective set of metrics. The fol lowing

management metrics have been derived from a basic consideration of the operation of an NGO and are an

expansion on the three objectives for using an N GO introduced i n Section 2.2. These may be necessary

considerations but by no means sufficient.

Table 5-1: Managem ent Metrics

Staff E xpertise
Abi lity to change workforce nature and character to accommodate changing task load
Pay scal e and benefit flexibility to acquire required talent and experience

Intellectual Property R ights
Control of proprietary or experimental  informati on and plans
Rights of ownershi p to products or results

Situational Flexibility
Responsi vity to unanticipated requirements
Degree of external ly imposed procedures or processes for procurement

Growth P otential
Abi lity to refocus organization to accompli sh changing or new tasks
Charter constraints against new endeavors

Funding Constraints
Charter constraints against obtai ning new revenue sources
Abi lity to expand or contract budgets to meet needs

Motivati on
Capabili ty of re-i nvesting based on utilization returns
Motivati on for reducing cost rather than maintai ning status quo

Overhead Control
Abi lity to di vest or tailor support resources or faci lities to minimize costs
Control of non-ISS  related, unfunded acti vities or work withi n the organization
Number of external  interfaces involved to accomplish ISS utili zation

Assurance
Abi lity to guarantee schedul es and support
Capabili ty of indemnifying user l osses
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5.3. Observations

Although the purpose of this study is to provide factual basis for selecting the option and i mplementation path

for the NGO, and not to make a specifi c recommendation, tw o examples are selected from the li terature

review as reasonable paradigms for the NGO purposes. They are the Fl orida Spaceport Authority and

INTELSAT. The former provides user servi ces i n a reduced cost environment for a national customer base.

Although partially subsidized by the S tate, it expects to charge user fees for payl oad-l auncher integration, and

launch services. It operates “outside the gate” 19with reduced procurement and regulatory requirements for the

user. It should be noted, however, that the Air Force has donated tw o launch pads for its use without i mposi ng

the usual safety regulations or priori tization constraints thereby further reducing the expected cost to user for

launching their payloads. The NGO, if NASA continues to operate the IS S, would still be encumbered by the

constrai nts and regulations associated with using NAS A property. From an internati onal perspective,

INTELSAT is noteworthy because it deals w ith the utilization of resources jointly held by the international

community and involves an international “customer” base both si tuati ons exactl y apply to ISS utili zation.

Efficient utili zation of the ISS requires streamli ning management – the focus of this trade study. B ut further cost

reductions can be accomplished by first reducing the compl exity associated with the operations (includi ng

planning, scheduli ng, i ntegration testing, etc.), i.e., streaml ining the functional ity provided by the NGO and

secondly, minimizi ng the number of interfaces which must be mai ntained and controll ed includi ng interfacing

separate nati onal management organizations. A central ized management enti ty, such as an INTELSAT-l ike

corporation compri sed of member countries that have contri buted resources to the IS S, is one way to

accompli sh this efficiency. Thi s centrali zed approach presumes that individual member contributions become

hel d joi ntly by the corporation for use by any selected user from any member state or el sewhere from a

resource pool  allocated for non-member use.

                                                     
19 FSA is planning to bui ld a facil ity at KSC  for instr ument integrati on in support of the ISS.
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6. PRA CTICA L ASP ECTS

Thi s section establishes a provisional  operational baseline as reference in compari ng the sui tabil ity of the

various options. The baseline is comprised of an operational concept and the functi onal requi rements,

expressed in terms of the needs of all  stakeholders.

6.1. Operations Concept

The NGO is assumed to be entirely self-sufficient provi ding for i ts ow n faciliti es, i nfrastructure support, human

resources, and personnel management. It serves to provide liaison between all ISS users — sci entists,

technology developers, and commercial firms — and the ISS and S TS operati ons/management organizati ons,

as well as, i nterfacing with NASA , Congress and the press. It i s assumed that NASA and the NGO are

cooperative partners, not contractor and customer, in the utili zation task of the ISS. It mai ntains a public

outreach program, including a maj or Website, for educating and i nvolving the public in the accompli shments of

the ISS. Further, it is proactive in promoting opportuniti es using the IS S and in developing new sources of

funding independently of NAS A. The NGO is assumed to be fully responsible for selecting (via a peer review

process it underwrites) experiments and for providing and managing grants to successful proposers. The

appropri ate steeri ng council s within the NGO provide the priori ties and allocations with NASA enjoying a

predefined IS S resource allocation as its payment for granting exclusive ISS utilization control to the NGO

through a reverse CAN procedure. The N GO serves as the source of planning informati on to NASA for future

ISS  requirements or enhancements.

The NGO represents a one-stop, al l inclusive source of information and experti se that is avai lable to

experimenters to a) design their payload to interface properly with the S TS delivery system and the ISS 

payload accommodations, b) operate or control their payloads from their home i nstitutions, and c) recei ve

experiment data el ectronical ly. E xperi menters are presumed to be inexperi enced. It is assumed that the NGO

staff does not perform experiments as an IR&D activi ty.

Engineering staffing levels at the NGO presume that ISS users accomplish all design, development and

analytical integration at their home i nstitutions. NGO staff i s assigned to each project to assure that appropri ate

interfaces, reference data, and i ntegration requirements are provided from the start of the project. Engineering

expertise is made avail able for a) cri tical  revi ew junctures for the proj ect and b) duri ng actual experiment

integration testing. The NGO maintains a si gnifi cant simul ation capability that can be downloaded to the

experimenters but the assumption is that the ground based integration facility is l ocated elsewhere, say, at

KSC . The NGO maintains an information system to support al l engineering development work.
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Operational procedures and a generic experi ment command capabil ity i s mai ntained and updated as required

by the N GO to enable remote operation of experiments. Some payl oad control faciliti es are availabl e at the

NGO for use primarily during emergency situations or when communication failures arise. In general ,

experimenters operate from their home insti tutions or through the IS S astronauts. For experiments invol ving

real-time operators onboard ISS, the N GO coordinates training w ith JSC and supports the devel opment of

special flight support equipment. The NGO arranges for secure communicati on connectivity betw een the

user's i nstitution and their experiment. Al l real-time (or recorded playback) data are processed w ithin the NGO

to remove communication arti facts foll owed by retransmissi on to the user. In the process, all  data transacti ons

are logged and archived for reference and accounting. Except for short term data buffering, experiment or

sci ence data are not archived at the N GO.

The NGO maintains the database of experiment resource requirements, operational schedules and critical

interface constrai nts to facilitate rapid reallocation of ISS resources due to experiment state change. The

timeline is made available for NA SA schedul ing functi ons.

6.2. Interface Requirem ents

Table 6-1 identifi es the key interfaces with the NGO and the nature of the interactions. The comparable Work

Breakdow n Structure derived from the R eference Model is gi ven i n Appendix A.

Table 6-1: Interface Requirements

The ISS NGO shall:
General Publi c Adm inister educati on and public outreach activities

Provide web based tracking device
Provide gener al information on current experiments

Users Manage and support peer  revi ew of proposals
Manage awards and grants
Mai ntain and provi de general  contract terms for use by experimenters
Provide status and performance characteristics of the ISS payload accommodations
Publicize opportunities and publi sh AO's

Stock holders Mai ntain financial  records, annual reports
Hol d meetings, elections of board of directors
Establish str ategi c financial goals
Mai ntain financial  accounting system

Congress Mai ntain or i mprove hierarchy in national funding pri oriti es
Promote legislation to enhance operati ons
Report on accompli shments
Respond to inquiri es

Press Hol d bri efings on new experi ments
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Provide releases r egarding accomplishm ents
Respond to inquiri es

Staff Manage hiring and benefits program
Provide logistics and facili ty maintenance
Provide computer and network maintenance
Provide secur ity
Provide training
Support softw are procur ement and devel opment
Provide procurement support

P/L Oper ations Team Provide payload operators if requested
Provide operations and inter face docum entation
Par ticipate i n and certify operational  procedure development
Par ticipate i n and certify i ntegr ation testing of payloads
Arr ange and provide training
Provide connectivi ty to remote facilities for data, voice and video
Provide command and control facil ities for payload operati ons
Provide for an interface to ISS simulators for traini ng
Process and distri bute downl inked data
Archive event log infor mation
Mai ntain directori es or  catalogues of operational data
Mai ntain and distr ibute oper ational reference database

Payload Devel opers Provide technical inter face definitions and specifications
Mai ntain mani fests and schedules
Provide for an interface to ISS simulators for payload developm ent
Support payload analyti c integration
Mai ntain and disseminate data and comm unication standards

Program Office Provide status against predefined metr ics
Mai ntain and repor t budget
Provide long term planning i nform ation regarding util izati on
Provide utili zation statisti cs

ISS oper ators Ser ve as the primary interface between ISS operations and exper imenters
Par ticipate and support payl oad i ntegr ation
Coordinate experim ent and/or  payl oad scheduling and r escheduling
Support anomaly analysi s, di agnosis, and correction
Mai ntain and provi de payload resource requi rements database
Mai ntain payl oads inter face speci fications

ISS management Provide short and long term utili zation plans
Support ISS utilization planning

STS offi ce Mai ntain payl oads inter face speci fications
Support payload integration testi ng
Provide monitoring and contr ol of payl oads in Shuttle
Coordinate development, test, and integrati on of payl oad handli ng equipment
Support analytical  integrati on of payl oads
Mai ntain payl oad m anifest schedul e
Negotiate manifest changes

Venture capitalists Mai ntain and provi de business plan
Support devel opment of exper imenters business pl an
Mai ntain contact l ist
Review and approve contract between experim enter  and VC
Adm inistrate trust fund
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Board of Directors Provide performance and financial  status reports peri odically
Report on NGO personnel  performance

Support contr actor s Oversee budget and performance
Provide technical management

International  partners Mai ntain and support revisions to MOU
Provide facil ities and administrative support to the inter national office at N GO
Par ticipate i n reallocation of resources

6.3. Com parison of Char acter istics

Table 6-2 is a sample l isting of a mul ti-di mensi onal characteri zation or attri butes of the NGO implementation

approaches. In themselves, they do not represent a quantifiable set of metrics for selection but help to

differentiate among the approaches.



Table 6- 2: Im pleme ntation Summary 

Govt Spo nsored
Ent erprise

Coo perat ive Govt Corp State sp onsored
Aut horit y

Ind epend ent
Con sortium

NASA Institut e NASA Division 

An organizati on,
chartered and
franchised by the
government that
uses pri vate fundi ng
to perform the tasks
associated wi th ISS
uti lization

An organizati on
established under
state law and
funded by mem bers
who are invol ved i n
like activiti es wi th
equal managem ent
rights; franchised by
the government.

A federally funded
entity establ ished by
Congress to perfor m
the ISS utili zation
task.

An organizati on
par tiall y or wholl y
sponsored by a
state legislature with
or without a NASA
franchise.

An organizati on of
public and pr ivate
entities that cost
shares w ith the
government;
management
oversight is provi ded
by members

A government
rel ated entity funded
and established
specifically to
per form the ISS
uti lization task and
associated R&D.

A branch of an
exi sting NASA
organization,
reporting to NASA
management, and
staffed by ci vil
ser vants, to perform
the ISS utili zation
task.

Example Fannie M ae INT ELSAT COM SAT, IDRC
AMT RAK

Florida Spaceport
Authority

Analogous to USRA GISS , N ASA
Astrobiology
Institute

NASA
par ticipation

No Yes - voting Yes - Nonvoti ng Board membership As partner Dir ect control Dir ect control

New 
Faciliti es

Yes Yes Yes Yes, state pr ovided Not necessari ly Not necessari ly On- site at Center

Independent
user access

Yes Yes; possibly
different rates

Yes Yes Mor e difficul t Mor e difficul t Mor e difficul t

Mgm t
Str uctur e

Internal  BOD Mem ber " gover ning
council" 

Appointed BOD Appointed BOD Consorti a mem ber
BOD 

Contractor BOD
w/N ASA oversi ght

NASA mgm t

Independent
Oversight

Per  term s of
franchise

Per  term s of
franchise

Congress Per  term s of
franchise

Per  term s of
franchise

Peer group NASA Centers plus
peer

Non-
recurring
Cost

None to NASA Mem ber funded Federal funded NASA par tiall y
subsidizes

NASA par tiall y
subsidizes

Exi sting faci lity? Exi sting faci lity

Recurring
Cost

User pays Mem bers and users
pay

User pays State and NASA
subsidized

User pays and
NASA subsidizes

NASA pays NASA pays

Regulatory
constrai nts

Standards of
incorpor ation

Standards of
incorpor ation

Federal level 
w/w aiver s

State level Federal level 
w/w aiver s

Federal level Federal level 

Impact on
NASA

Loss of contr ol Loss of contr ol Loss of contr ol
Problematic I/F

Adverse politics Less control Problematic I/F wi th
CDC ’s

Growth of ops
responsi bility
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APPE NDICE S
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7. Appendices

Appendix A: W ork B reakdown S tructure

Thi s WBS  is derived from an analysis of the NASA Reference Model for an NGO

1 0 Management
1 1 Report on cost/schedule/performance

1 2 Interface with Government organizations

1 3 Manage support contracts

1 4 Manage operations contract

1 5 Sel ect and administer resident personnel

1 6 Manage and administer a visi ting scientist program

1 7 Mai ntains proprietary procedures

1 8 Provide liaison wi th commercial sector

1 9 Administer commercial ventures

2 0 Grant and Finance
2 1 Assist i n the eval uation and financing of entrepreneurial ventures

2 2 Analyze and support sel ection of proposed experi ments

2 3 Analyze and support sel ection of technology experiments

2 4 Issue and administer Instruments of Agreement

2 5 Definiti on and assignment of orbi tal opportuniti es

2 6 Manages private capital  funds (Trust)

2 7 Sel ects ventures for funding

2 8 Finances private ventures

3 0  Operations
3 1 Define orbital opportunities

3 2 Support ISS R /T operati ons

3 3 Perform R/T operati ons replanni ng

3 4 Provide tacti cal planni ng for operations

3 5 Mai ntain the Missi on model

3 6 Generate util izati on metrics

3 7 Manage operations of payload flight and ground systems

3 8 Develop requi rements for payload operator skills/expertise

3 9 Manage payload data processi ng and distribution

3 10 Schedules experiments or projects

3 11 Process data and generate data products

3 12 Manage data archive

4 0 Education
4 1 Communicate benefi ts of orb environment to publi c (advocacy rol e)

4 2 Interface with media

4 3 Conduct and support educational programs

5 0 Systems Engineering and Development
5 1 Provide technical interface for external projects
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5 2 Manage design, development, test, and integration of sponsored payload el ements

5 3 Provide recommendations for space and ground system enhancements, changes

5 4 Manage physical, analytical and operation i ntegration of payloads/experiments

5 5 Oversee and approve payload integration plans and fli ght personnel assignments

5 6 Develop new flight assets

5 7 Mai ntain ISS utili zation requirements

5 8 Mai ntain standards

6 0 IR& D
6 1 Developi ng the R&D  program plan

6 2 Propose and perform IR& D
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Appendix B: C ost-R eimbursable FAR 

FED ERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION

If this order is placed under a Government prime contract or a federally-funded subcontract, the

fol lowing clauses set forth in the Federal Acqui sition Regulati on (FAR) and the Department of Defense

Federal Acqui sition Regulati on Supplement (DFARS ), in effect on the data of thi s order, are

incorporated herei n by reference with the same force and effect as if gi ven i n ful l text. Where

necessary to make the context of these clauses applicable to this order, the term "contractor" shall

mean "seller", the term "contract" shall mean "this order", and the terms "Government", "contracti ng

Officer" and equival ent phrases shall mea "buyer". Sell er hereby agrees to flowdown the appli cable

FAR /DFAR S clauses to its low er-ti er subcontractors.

COS T REIMBURS EMENT FAR/DFARS  CLAU SES

1. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS 

52.202-1 Defi nitions

52.203-3 Gratuities

52.203-5 Covenant Against Contingent Fees

52.203-6 Restricti ons on Subcontractor Sales to the Government

52.203-7 Anti -Kickback Procedures

52.204-2 Security Requi rements

52.204-4 Printing/Copyi ng Double-sided on R ecycl ed Paper

52.211-5 New Material

52.211-15 Defense Priority and Al location R equirements

52.215-14 Integrity of Unit Prices

52.216-7 Allowable Cost and Payment

52.216-8 Fixed Fee

52.216-10 Incentive Fee

52.216-24 Limitati on of Government Liability

52.216-25 Contract Definiti zation

52.222-1 Noti ce to the Government of Labor Disputes

52.222-2 Payment for Overtime Premiums*
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52.222-4 Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, "Overtime Compensation* 

52.223-3 Hazardous Material Identification...etc.

52.223-13 Certification of Toxic Chemi cal R elease Reporting

52.223-14 Toxic Chemical Rel ease Reporting

52.224-2 Privacy A ct

52.225-3 Buy Ameri can A ct Supplies

52.225-7 Balance of Payments Program

52.225-11 R estri ctions on Certain Foreign Purchases

52.227-3 Patent Indemni ty

52.227-6 Royalty Information

52.227-9 Refund of Royalties

52.227-10 Fil ing of Patent A pplications-Classifi ed Subject Matter

52.227-11 P atent Rights-Retenti on by the Contractor (Short Form)

52.227-12 Patent R ights-Retention by the Contractor (Long form)

52.227-13 Patent R ights-Acquisiti on by the Government

52.228-7 Insurance-Liability to Third Persons

52.229-3 Federal, State, and Local Taxes

52.232-11 E xtras

52.232-20 Limitati on of Cost

52.233-2 Service of Protest

52.233-3 Protest A fter Award, Alternate 1

52.242-1 Noti ce of Intent to Disallow Costs

52.242-15 Stop-Work Order

52.243-2 Changes-C ost R eimbursement

52.243-3 Changes-Time and Materials or Labor-Hours

52.243-7 Noti fication of Changes

52.244-6 Subcontracts for Commercial Items and C ommercial Components

52.245-5 Government Property (Cost-Rei mbursement, Time and Material, or Labor-Hour Contracts)

52.245-17 Special Tooli ng

52.245-18 Special Test Equipment

52.246-1 Contractor Inspecti on Requirements**

52.249-6 Terminati on (C ost R eimbursement)

*Overtime premium cost is not authorized unless a specific dollar amount therefore is agreed to by the

parties.
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**A pplicable to procurements not exceeding $25,000

2. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $2,500

52.219-6 Noti ce of Total Small Business Set-Aside

52.222-3 Convict Labor

52.222-36 Affirmative action for Handicapped Workers

52.225-11 R estri ctions on Certain Foreign Purchases

3. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $10,000

52.215-2 Audi t-Negotiation

52.219-8 Util izati on of Smal l -Business Concerns...etc.

52.222-20 Wal sh-Healy P ublic Contracts Act

52.222-21 Certification of Nonsegregated Faci lities

52.222-26 Equal Opportunity* 

52.222-35 Affirmative Action for Special  Disabled and V ietnam Era Veterans

52.222-37 Employment Reports on S pecial Disabled Veterans ...etc.

*Applicable i f the aggregate value of buyer awards is in excess of $10,000 during any 12-month

period

4. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $25,000

52.203-10 Pri ce or Fee Adjustment for Illegal or Improper Activity

52.209-6 Protecting the Government’s Interest...etc.

52.223-5 Poll ution Prevention & R ight-to-Know

52.223-6 Drug-Free Workplace*

52.227-1 Authorization and C onsent

52.227-2 Noti ce and Assistance Regardi ng Patent and C opyri ght Infringement

52.244-5 Competiti on in Subcontracting

52.246-3 Inspection of Suppl ies-C ost R eimbursement

52.246-5 Inspection of Servi ces-C ost R eimbursement

52.246-6 Inspection-Time and Material and Labor Hour

52.246-8 Inspection of R&D-C ost R eimbursement

52.246-16 Responsi bility for Supplies
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52.246-23 Limitati on of Liability

52.246-24 Limitati on of Liability-High Value Items

52.246-25 Limitati on of Liability-Services

52.247-63 Preference for U.S . Flag Air Carriers

*Applicable to an individual  regardless of the dollar amount of the order.

5. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $100,000

52.203-11 C ertificati on and Disclosure- R egarding P ayments to ...

52.203-12 Limitati on on Payments to Influence Certain Federal Transactions

52.223-2 Clean Air and Water*

52.225-10 Duty-Free Entry

52.230-3 Disclosure and Consistency of Cost Accounting

52.230-4 Consistency in Cost Accounting Standards

52.248-1 Value Engineering

*Applicable i f the procurement is $100,000 or more or is expected to exceed $100,000 in the follow ing

12-month peri od

**U nless exempt in accordance with FAR  30.201-1(b)

6. APPLICABLE  TO A LL OR DERS OVER $500,00

52.215-11 P rice Reduction for D efective C ost or Pri cing

52.215-12 Subcontractor Cost or P ricing Data

52.215-13 Subcontractor Cost or P ricing Data-Modifications

52.219-9 Smal l Business and Small  Disadvantaged Business S ubcontracting P lan*

52.219-16 Liquidated Damages-Smal l Business Subcontracting Plan*

*Not applicable to smal l businesses

7. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $1,000,000

52.222-28 Equal Opportunity Preaward Clearance of S ubcontracts

8. APPLICABLE TO ORDER S AT TH E THR ESHOLDS SP ECIFIED IN  THE DFARS  CLAU SES
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252.203-7001 Speci al Prohibi tion on Employment

252.219-7000 Small  Disadvantaged Business C oncern...etc.

252.223-7004 Drug-Free Work Force

252.225-7000 Buy A merican Act and Balance of Payments Program

252.225-7002 Quali fying Country S ources as Subcontractors

252.225-7006 Buy A merican Act-Trade Agreements A ct...etc.

252.225-7009 Duty-Free Entry-Qualifying C ountry...etc.

252.225-7012 Preference for Certain Domesti c Commodities

252.225-7014 Preference for Domestic S pecialty Metals

252.225-7015 Preference for Domestic H and or Measuring Tools

252.225-7016 Restriction on Acqui sition...etc.

252.227-7013 Rights in Technical Data

252.227-7030 Technical Data-Withholding of Payment

252.246-7001 Warranty of Data

252.247-7023 252.247-7023 Transportation of Supplies by Sea

252.247-7024 Ordering From Government Supply S ources
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Appendix C: Fixed Price FAR

FED ERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION

If this order is placed under a Government prime contract or a federally-funded subcontract, the

fol lowing clauses set forth in the Federal Acqui sition Regulati on (FAR) and the Department of Defense

Federal Acqui sition Regulati on Supplement (DFARS ), in effect on the date of thi s order, are

incorporated herei n by reference with the same force and effect as if gi ven i n full text. Where

necessary to make the context of these clauses applicable to this order, the term “contractor” shall

mean “seller,” the term “contract” shall mean “this order,” and the terms “Government,” “contracti ng

officer” and equival ent phrases shall mean “buyer.” S eller hereby agrees to flowdown the appli cable

FAR /DFAR S clauses to its low er-ti er subcontractors.

FIX ED PR ICE FAR/DFARS C LAUSE S

1. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS 

52.202-1 Defi nitions

52.203-3 Gratuities

52.203-5 Covenant Against Contingent Fees

52.203-6 Restricti ons On Subcontractor Sales to the Government

52.203-7 Anti -Kickback Procedures

52.204-2 Security Requi rements

52.204-4 Printing/Copyi ng Double-Sided on R ecycl ed Paper

52.211-5 New Material

52.211.15 Defense Priority and Al location R equirements

52.215-14 Integrity of Unit Prices

52.216-24 Limitati on of Government Liability

52.216-25 Contract Definiti zation

52.222-1 Noti ce to the Government of Labor Disputes

52.222-4 Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act-Overtime Compensati on

52.223-3 Hazardous Material Identification...etc.

52.223-13 Certification of Toxic Chemi cal R elease Reporting
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52.223-14 Toxic Chemical Rel ease Reporting

52.224-2 Privacy A ct

52.225-3 Buy Ameri can A ct-Supplies

52.225-7 Balance of Payments Program

52.225-11 R estricti ons on Certain Forei gn Purchases

52.225-13 Notice of Buy American Act, . . . etc.

52.227-3 Patent Indemni ty

52.227-6 Royalty Information

52.227-9 Refund of Royalties

52.227-10 Fil ing of Patent A pplications-Classifi ed Subject Matter

52.227-11 P atent Ri ghts-Retention by the Contractor (S hort Form)

52.227-12 Patent R ights-Retention by the Contractor (Long Form)

52.227-13 Patent R ights-Acquisiti on by the Government

52.229-3 Federal, State, and Local Taxes

52.232-1 Payments

52.232-11 E xtras

52.233-2 Service of Protest

52.233-3 Protest A fter Award

52.242-15 Stop-Work Order

52.243-1 Changes-Fixed Price

52.243-7 Noti fication of Changes

52.244-6 Subcontracts for Commercial Items and C ommercial Components

52.245-2 Government Property (Fixed Price C ontracts)

52.245-9 Use and C harges

52.245-17 Special Tooli ng

52.245-18 Special Test Equipment

52.246-1 Contractor Inspecti on Requirements*

52.249-1 Terminati on for Convenience of the Government (Fi xed P rice) Short Form)**

52.249-4 Terminati on for Convenience of the Government (Service) (Short Form)

*Applicable to procurements not exceeding $25,000

**A pplicable to procurements not exceeding $100,000

2. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $2,500
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52.219-6 Noti ce of Total Small Business Set-Aside

52.222-3 Convict Labor

52.222-36 Affirmative Action for Handicapped Workers

52.225-11 R estri ctions on Certain Foreign Purchases

3. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $10,000

52.214-26 Audit and Records-Sealed Bidding

52.215-1 Instructi ons to Offerors-Competi tive

52.215-2 Audi t-Negotiation

52.222.-20 Walsh-H ealy Publi c Contracts Act

52.222-21 Certification of Nonsegregated Faci lities

52.222-26 Equal Opportunity* 

52.222-35 Affirmative Action for Special  Disabled and V ietnam Era Veterans

52.222-37 Employment Reports on S pecial Disabled Veterans...etc.

*Applicable i f the aggregate value of buyer awards is in excess of $10,000 during any 12-month

period

4. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $25,000

52.203-10 Pri ce or Fee Adjustments for Illegal or Improper Acti vity

52.209-6 Protecting the Government’s Interest...etc.

52.219-8 Util izati on of Smal l Business Concerns...etc.

52.223-5 Poll ution Prevention and Right-to-Know

52.223-6 Drug-Free Workplace*

52.227-1 Authorization and C onsent

52.227-2 Noti ce and Assistance Regardi ng Patent and C opyri ght Infringement

52.228-5 Insurance-Work on a Government Install ation

52.244-5 Competiti on in Subcontracting

52.246-2 Inspection of Suppl ies-Fixed Price

52.246-4 Inspection of Servi ces-Fixed Price

52.246-7 Inspection of Research and Development-Fixed Price

52.246-16 Responsi bility for Supplies

52.246-23 Limitati on of Liability

52.246-24 Limitati on of Liability-High Value Items
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52.246-25 Limitati on of Liability-Services

52.247-63 Preference for U.S . Flag Air Carriers

52.249-8 Default (Fixed Price Supply and Service)

52.249-9 Default (Fixed Price Research and Devel opment)

*Applicable to an individual  regardless of the dollar amount of the order

5. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $100,000

52.203-8 Cancellation, Recision, and Recovery...etc.

52.203-11 C ertificati on and D isclosure-Regarding Payments to ...

52.203-12 Limitati on of Payments to Influence Certain Federal Transactions

52.223-2 Clean Air and Water*

52.225-10 Duty-Free Entry

52.230-3 Disclosure and Consistency of Cost...etc.

52.230-4 Consistency in Cost Accounting Practices

52.248-1 Value Engineering

52.249-2 Terminati on for Convenience of the Government (Fi xed P rice)

*Applicable i f the procurement is $100,000 or is expected to exceed $100,000 i n the foll owing 12-

month period

**U nless exempt in accordance with FAR -30.201-1(b)

6. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $500,000

52.214-27 Pri ce Reducti on for Defective Cost or Prici ng Data-Modifications (Sealed Biddi ng)

52.214-28 Subcontractor Cost or P ricing Data-Modifications (Sealed B idding)

52.215-10 Pri ce Reducti on for Defective Cost or Prici ng Data

52.215-11 P rice Reduction for D efective C ost or Pri cing

52.215-12 Subcontractor Cost or P ricing Data

52.215-13 Subcontractor Cost or P ricing Data -Modifications

52.219-9 Smal l Business and Small  Disadvantaged Business S ubcontracting P lan*

52.219-16 Liquidated Damages-Smal l Business Subcontracting Plan*

*Not applicable to smal l businesses
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7. APPLICABLE TO ALL ORDERS  OVER  $1,000,000

52.222-28 Equal Opportunity Preaward Clearance of S ubcontracts

8. APPLICABLE TO ORDER S AT TH E THR ESHOLDS SP ECIFIED IN  THE DFARS  CLAU SES

252.203-7001 Speci al Prohibi tion on Employment

252.219-7000 Small  Disadvantaged Business C oncern...etc.

252.223-7004 Drug-Free Work Force

252.225-7000 Buy A merican Act and Balance of Payments Program

252.225-7002 Quali fying Country S ources as Subcontractors

252.225-7006 Buy A merican Act-Trade Agreements A ct...etc.

252.225-7009 Duty-Free Entry-Qualifying C ountry...etc.

252.225-7012 Preference for Certain Domesti c Commodities

252.225-7014 Preference for Domestic S pecialty Metals

252.225-7015 Preference for Domestic H and or Measuring Tools

252.225-7016 Restriction on Acqui sition...etc.

252.227-7013 Rights in Technical Data Noncommercial

252.227-7030 Technical Data-Withholding of Payment

252.246-7001 Warranty of Data

252.247-7023 Transportation of Supplies by Sea

252.251-7000 Ordering From Government Suppl y Sources
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Appendix D: E xemptions from the FOIA

§ 1206.300 Exempti ons.

(a) Under 5 U .S.C. 552(b) Agency records falling within the exemptions of paragraph (b) of this

section are not required to be made available under this part. Such records may nevertheless be

made availabl e if it is determined that such actions would not be inconsi stent with a purpose of the

exemption (see § 1206.208)

 (b) The requirements of thi s part to make Agency records avail able do not apply to matters that are—

 (1)(i) Speci fical ly authori zed under criteria establ ished by an Executive order to be kept

secret i n the interest of national defense or foreign poli cy and (ii ) are in fact properly cl assified

pursuant to such E xecutive order;

(2) Related solely to the internal personnel rul es and practices of NASA;

(3) Specifically exempted from di sclosure by statute (other than 5 U .S.C. 552), provided that

such statute (i) requi res that the matters be w ithheld from the public i n such a manner as to

leave no discretion on the i ssue, or (ii) establ ishes particular cri teria for withholding or refers to

particul ar types of matters to be withheld;

(4) Trade secrets and commercial or fi nanci al information obtai ned from a person and

pri vileged or confidential;

(5) Interagency or intra-agency memorandums or l etters whi ch would not be avai lable by l aw

to a party other than an agency i n litigati on wi th NA SA;

 (6) Personnel and medi cal files and similar fil es the disclosure of which would constitute a

clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

 (7) Records or information compi led for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that

the production of such law enforcement records or information- (i) Could reasonabl y be

expected to i nterfere w ith enforcement proceedings, (A) Whenever a request is made which

involves access to these records and-- (1) The i nvestigati on or proceeding involves a possibl e
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violation of crimi nal l aw; and (2) There is reason to beli eve that the subject of the investi gation

or proceeding is not aw are of its pendancy, and disclosure of the existence of the records

could reasonably be expected to i nterfere w ith enforcement proceedings, the Agency may,

during only such time as that circumstance conti nues, treat the records as not subj ect to the

requirements of this section. (ii ) Would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an imparti al

adj udication, (iii ) Could reasonably be expected to consti tute an unwarranted invasion of

personal  privacy, (iv) Could reasonabl y be expected to disclose the identity of a confidential

source, including a State, l ocal, or foreign agency or authority or any private institution w hich

furnished information on a confidential basis, and, i n the case of a record or informati on

compiled by criminal law enforcement authority i n the course of a criminal investigation or by

an agency conducti ng a lawful national  security intel ligence investi gation, information

furnished by a confidential source, (v) Would di sclose techniques and procedures for law 

enforcement i nvestigati ons or prosecutions, or w ould discl ose guidel ines for l aw enforcement

investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk

circumvention of the law, or (vi) Coul d reasonably be expected to endanger the life or

physical  safety of any individual . Whenever informant records maintained by a crimi nal l aw

enforcement agency under an informant' s name or personal i denti fier are requested by a third

party accordi ng to the informant' s name or personal i denti fier, the Agency may treat the

records as not subject to the requirements of this section unless the informant's status as an

informant has been officially confirmed.

(8) Contained in or rel ated to examination, operating, or condi tion reports prepared by, on

behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for the regulation or supervision of financial

institutions; or

(9) Geol ogical and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wel ls.

 § 1206.301 Limitation of Exempti ons.

a) This Part 1206 does not authorize the wi thhol ding of information or the availabi lity of records to the

public, except as speci fical ly stated in this part.

b) Nothi ng in this part shal l be construed as authori ty to withhold information from Congress.
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Appendix E: Table of Acronym s

AIA A American Institute of A eronautics and Astronautics

ASA Alabama Supercomputer A uthority

AUR A Association of Uni versi ties for R esearch in Astronomy

BOD Board of Directors

CAN Cooperative A greement N otice

CDC Commerci al Development Center

CFR Code of Federal Regulations

COMSAT Communications Satellite Corporation

CSC Commerci al Space C enters

CSOC Consolidated Space Operations Contract

DAR PA Defense Advanced R esearch Project Agency

DFA RS Defense Federal Acquisi tion Regul ation Supplement

DoD Department of Defense

ESOP Employee Stock Ownershi p Plan

Fannie Mae Federal National Mortgage Association

FAR Federal Acqui sition Regulati ons

FCC Federal Communication C ommission

FFR DC Federall y Funded R esearch and Development C enter

FHLB Federal Home Loan Banks

FOIA Freedom of Information Act

FSA Florida Spaceport Authority

GAO Government Accounting Office

GAS Getaway Speci al

GC Government Corporation

GCC A Government Corporation Contract A ct

GIS S Goddard Insti tute for S pace Studi es

GO Government Organization

GSE Government Sponsored Enterprise

GSFC Goddard Space Flight Center

HST Hubble S pace Telescope

HTML Hypertext Markup Language

HUD Housing and U rban Devel opment
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IDR C International  Development Research Centre

IPA Intergovernmental Personnel Agreements

IR& D Internal  Research and D evelopment

ISS International  Space Station

JEA Joi nt Endeavor Agreement

JSC Johnson Space Center

KSC Kennedy Space Center

KTE C Kansas Technology Enterprise Corporati on

LAR C Langley Research C enter

LeR C Lew is Research Center/John Glenn Research C enter

MSFC Marshall  Space Fli ght C enter

NGO Non-Government Organization

NOA O National  Opti cal A stronomy Observatori es

OFH EO Office of Federal Housing Enterprise Oversight

OMB Office of Management and Budget

OPIC Overseas Private Investment Corporation

OT Other Transaction

P/L Payload

R/T Real-time

Sal lie Mae Student Loan Marketing Association

SOFIA Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared Astronomy

STS Space Transportati on System (Shuttle)

TDR SS Tracking Data Relay Satellite System

TRDA Tel lico Reservoir Devel opment Agency

TVA Tennessee Val ley A uthority

U.S .C. Uni ted S tates Code

USR A Uni versi ties for S pace Research A ssoci ation

VC Venture capitalist


